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Faculty Association Undecided On proposal
Faculty union not
planning strike for
Monday or early
Tuesday
Ben Botl:in
Daily Egyptian
There "ill be no fa,culty strike
planned today nor Tuesday morning,
but beyond that it is unccrt:1in if or
when the union \\ill w:uk out.
The faculty union's Department:u
Reprei;cniative Council, which
consists of about 46 dectcd )e;iders,
spent five :ind a h:uf hours Sunday
mic\\ing SIUC Chancellor W:utcr
\Vendler's most recent proposal,
which the adnunistr:uion says is the
best possible offer.
Faculty members will meet
Monday and Tuesday to hear from
the council and bargaining te;im
before a final decision is made,
i\lortez.'1 D:meshdoost, ptC$ident
of the faculty union, said Sunday
evening.
The union's
leadership
• i\fom ralh
council
will
ar~1md)acuicy . spend Monday
afternoon and
1;;::on
Tuesday mornSec story, page 4 ing , polling
• EJU faculty focultv members ;bout the
union rakes si_eps terms of the
IOtl'ard a srrike latest proposal.
Afterward,
See story, page 5 the
council
will
convene
and make a decision based on the
fe~dback it received from faculty,
Dancshdoost said.
ti,,
Opticm tor the council after
.
HANNAH SIMMONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN
the two meetings ;ire rejecting the After five and a half hours of reviewing _and discussing Chancellor Wendler's proposal; Morteza Daneshdoost, president of the faculty
administration's proposal, or offer- union, toli:1 the media what the faculty union's Departmental Representative Council had decided, A strike will not take place today or
ing it to members for a vote \\ith a tomorrow morning; but is a possibility later on.
fa\'Orablc or unfavorable recommen• Sticking points that the un]on
dation, Daneshdoost s.ud. A w:tlkout
"If this added time is to give the councils leadership was not entirely
The association covers a bargainbelieves were not fairly addressed
could take place if tho: council ~ejects ing unit of about 680 tenured and Faculty As5?Ciation membership an pleased with the proposal
"Its' not ,-cry positive," he said. include tcnlll1: and promotion proV.'endlcr's proposal after the Tuesday tenure-track facull); and roughly 390 opportunity a careful re,:iew of what .
meeting or union members ,·ote of these are dues-paying members I personally consider to be the best "Departmental representatives were cedures md fair share, which would ·
require all members of the bargaining
down the proposal
with the right to vote on the contract offer, this will be time well spent,9 indicating their disappointment•
\\'endler said in a Sunday press conAilditionally, C\"CI)"one in the unit to pay fees to the union.
The Tuesday mcetinf; takes place ·proposal
:it 11 :i.m., and Daneshdoost would
Wendler said he hoped the' fercncc. "This is good if they want to union's five-member bargaining team
Rrporter Bm Bctl:in
had problems with :he adnunistranot speculate if a possible strike union's process was a sign that faculty take the time to consider:
can he nat:kd al
While the union is still consider- tion's offer, with four recommending
would lead to a walkout later in the were gi,ing serious consideration to
bbotkin@dailyegypoan.com
ing the offer, Dancshdoost said the rejection, DaneshdOQst said.
day..
his propos:u.

Man found dead in Carbondale
Police have yet to
id~ntify body

Shuttle explodes, seven
:astronauts di~ in tragedy

often only rcfcned to as "Captain."
_ Dalton said he saw the man he bcliC\-cd to
be Eric :ibout 6:30 Friday c\'ening on the bike
path arguing with anoth~ unidentified man.
Kristina Herrndobler
Lindsey J.'Mastis
- He said he passed Eric on the bike path on his
Daily Egyptian
Daily Egyptian
·
way to wotk.. The man was headed away from
Pick's and in the dirc..--tion.ofthc police_ dcpart· · · :
SC\'en as~'llauts died Saturday morning
A man who police have not fonn:illy iden- mcnr,Dalton said.. .
"He was ruguing when · I' walked past ' when the space shuttle, STS-107 Columbia,
tified was _found dead :ibout 11 a.m. Saturday
disintegrated O\'er central Texas en route to the
near a bike path south of the 600 block of East him,~ Dalton.said. "l didn't think 311)'1mng of
Kennedy Space Center after a 16.,d:iy mission.
College Street. The cause of death is unknown. it because they always razz \\ith each othc£
Prior to l«?5ing communication \\ith the
Sgt. D.10 Steams of-the Carbondale Police He sounded piet:ty _mad, but no, it wasn't too
NASA-officials said they noticed some
shuttle,
, ..
.·
·
Department said a passerby four.cl the bodj, nc:ir: unusual."
temperature ~'nsors on the right',\ing had quit
Piles Fork Creek.
·
Brian Gillin, a friend anq neighbor oftlie
woricing, :uong· :\\'ith other n?table problems.
Craig Dalton, an employ,:~ at Pick's Liquor, dcce;ised, said he saw the man Friday night
Terrorism has been ruled out as a cause for the
760 East Grand A\'e., may ha\'C been one of the He ga\'e "EiicM money to buy liquor and then
explosion.
. ·
·
., .
last t9 :sec the man alive. Dalton said the man apccted him ro return to Gillins residence
Ron Dittemore, shuttle program· dmctor, .
shortly thereafter. ·
·
was a rci,,u!ar at l_lick's Liquor.
,
.
said in :i news conference Sunday that there was
Dalton said he believed the man's name to be
a significant. temperature increase on the ·1err
Ef!S and did not know his last name. He was
See DEATH, page 12
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side of the shuttle.
•
•The first sign of trouble was at 7:54
a.m.,• he said; !'We'n:. lcss than 36 hours into
this in\'CS!igation, and so we n:ally cannot be
cxpecrcd to offer a schedule of when we'll be
complete."
. ,·
·
Columbia, the oldest shuttle in the fleet,
was scheduled to fly at least two more missions,
Dittemore said.
·one mission was to go to thefore~tior.al
Space Stati_on in the fatter part of this year and
the-other mission ·was to.scnice the Hubble
SJl3ce Telescope. in November 2004," he said.
"Because of the loss of this ,-chicle, that \\ill

~:- .. ~ee SHUTTLE, page 12_
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Six more weeks of winter
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FOR DETAILS, COl ffACT TIIE SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION:
SECOND FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER, 453-2417
APPUCATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE:
WWW.SIUALUMNI.COM/SS
1

APPLICATION DEA~LINE: FRI, FEB 2sm
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PUNXSUTAWNEY, Penmylvani• -A. .nanxious crow.I shh-cm! in 33-degree temper:itur<S orly Sund•y,
Punxsum,11ey Phil emerged from his burrow and saw his shadow on Gobbler's Knob, suggesting another six \\ttks of wintry
,veather.
Groundhog D•y organitcrs expected the ,,·«kend crowd to
top 30,000 this )Uf, Amndmce bu ballooned so much since the
mo,ie ·Groum!hog Day W2S rekascd in 1993 that shuttle buses
arc now usrd to bring ,isitors up to Gobblers Knob. Lut )-c•r,
Phil also saw his shadow.
The Groundhog Day tr:tdition is rooted in a Germon
superstition thot if an animal asts a shadow on Feb. 2 ~ the
Chri>tian holid1y ofCandlemas - bid weather is corning.
For those unhappy with Phil's forcast this )U., Ohio's offi\ cial ,-crsion of the groundhog hid • different take on the wcathBucl«)-C Chuck emerged from his burrow outside• Marion,
Ohio, radio station Sundiy, and did not see his shadow.

·=

Remains of astronauts found
JOHNSON SPACE CENTER, Tens - In the final
minutes before the space sh1ittle Columbia fell •part m-cr east

Tcus Sarurdiy, something OC01rred on the craft's left side
- «-cnts significant enough to make the space craft roll to the
right in 2n effort to keep Columbia on an e,-cn kccl, a NASA
official said Sundiy.
Com
r. monitorini; the cr:ift's progress as it sped
from C · · towo.nl Texas indicated that temperatures on
• rnid•fusilige increased four times foster thm
craft's right-hand side, said Ron Dittemore,
nfcrence Sunday afternoon.
nitoring de,ices, the temperature on the
60 d~es Fahrenheit during fo-c minutes,
A·• top shuttle progr:im manager. During
tur<s on the right "-cnt up by 15 degrees.
irutruments noted an increase in drag on
Columbia's Jr.ft,ide.
·1 headed into=tTcns, the dragW2S
so pronounced thaJ tli' ' ft'• right ailerons tried to correct its
mbia to the right, Dittemore said.
flight, working tojt._ll C
of signal; Dinempre said.
"Soon 2.ftcr, we~d
NASA officials also m
cd that remains of all SC\-Cn of the
astronauts had been reco,-cred. Director of flight acw operations
Bob Cabma declined to gh-c further detai:S out of respect for the
families but .aid that the remains were being treated with the
greatest respect.
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World's tallest building going
up in China

and NOT
just online
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SHANGHAI -Shmghai may soon be home to the world's
rallest building. Dd)ing uneue about sl..)=pers since the Sept.
11 terror attacks, a dC\-cloper said Friday it "ill resume work
this month on i ghss office tower that will be the world's tallest
building. Con>truction of the Shmghai World Financial Center
>tarted in 199i but soon stopped 2S ~ financial crisis S\\-Cpt Asa.
The original blueprint called for a height of 1,518 feet, topping ·
the current record holder- Malapiis 1,-183-foot Petronas 1',in
Tcn••Trs#
Tol..-y-:,•ba.<cd Mori Building Co. soid it h,.s changed the
plmned heigh•, though the company and the city gm-cmment
reJu><d to disclose the nC\•' goal until
official n'bbon-cut•
ting cuemony Feb. 13. But ·;1
be the tallest building in the
world; Mori spokesman Toru Nagamori said. The allacks that
destroyed the \\'arid Trade Center raised doubts about the future
of such buildings. Other cities - including Chicago and Seoul,
South Korea - h»-c announced puns for record-setting sl..)'·
scr.apers. But after Sept. 11, projects including a tower punned by
de\-dopct Donald Trump in Chicago ha,-c been scaled back.
Expcrn said u,ncems •bout terrorism are • low priority in
Shanghai, which is cager to become a basiness center to rh-al
New York Ci!)' or Tokyo.
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Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Isolated T-storms and wind.

How About A Job That Makes A Difference
In People's 1=,ives?
the fill semester and >pring semesters and four times a \\-c<k during
ihc- summer Kmarcr except du.ring ,-..,:::uions 2nd cnm v.-ccb by the
students ofSou,hcm Illinois Unh-crsity at Carbondale.
The DAILY EGYP!lAN has • fall •nd spring cirrulations o
20,000. Copies arc distributed on campus and in the Carbondale,
Murphy,boro, and Carte<lillc communities.
Phone:

News lax:
Ad

fax:

Email:

(61 B) 536-33 ti
(618) 453-8244
(618) 453-324B

ed'rtor@siu.edu
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MOLLY PARKtR
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CThmtA Hll.lARD

Average low: 22
Sunday's precip: O"

Sunday's hi/low: 58/44

Today
Photo genesis \\-celdy mcetini:
Communiations Building 1122
7p.m.

University

•Stewart Dnid Bass, 24, Monmouth, W2S a=trd and
charged "i!h driving under the influence of alcohol, improper

P11oro Eorro1<:
DT.251

GAArmcs EorroR

GO-T.RA!.lllA."AGO<:
EXT. 225 U.SCE SPt:DU:

EXT. 246

EXT.l-14 CusroMEIISER\1CE/Cuu:tJLATIDN
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POLICE REPORTS
.

t:;;::r.,:~1 ~·~n~1:~!:C'.~1~~;.';i,w~)s~~
He w,.s un:rblc 10 post bond :and wu taken to the Jackson
County Jail.

EXT.250

EXT.230 DA\'£MSS~

hA.'-lSE RUGCCPJ

SAAAHOOKtR

Campus Shmitce Greens \\ttkly meeting
Interfaith Center
5:15 p.m. Tuesday

F.XT.261

NEWS EDITOR:

KANDI BAUC£

l<,,y:,k Club weekly meeting
S:udcnt Recreation Center Pool
7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday

orr.271

Acco1r.,.7,o.7 I:
EXT. 223 DEBBIE CtAY
EXT.224
Ao\"DmSrNCDJR£CTOII:
An l'RoOJJCTIOS MA."ACER:
JERRY Busl!
EXT. 229

•Vito Pcsoli, 18, Chicago, was arrested and charged "ith possession of drug parapl1l-m.tia and annabis and John Ed\\'ard ,
Orosz, 19, Bridgc,icw, W2S arrested for under.age consump- ,
tion of alcohol at 1:42 a.m. Friday al Schneider Hall. Pcsoli ·
W2S rcla•ed ori a personal recogniz:incc bond ·and Orosz W2S
rcleucd on 2 notice to appear in city court.

Carbondale
•A two-carat diamond and gold tennis bracdct "'U stolen
betwccnJan.17 andJan.2i from~ residena: in the 1400
block of North Wall Streer. ,:ne loss is estimated •t s1;000.

t

~~;~ ~:~i~~~:/it,•;ti6

5
d';.~d~~::~: rbe ' •

Were notified • car"'" blocking a dm=y in the 1JOO block
l"¥"Y af II,,

0An.T £clTIU.S snd m,ync<h, ~c,......,,.,,;,,. ..;u,..,anm,.,[11,,

--~
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1
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SroRTS EorroR:
MICllAtL BRESSER

SAMA.,-n!AED~IOSD50~D:T.253 LESTtRMIIRJIAY

West Mill St. Carbondale, IL

r::~~
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Upcoming Events
DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Monday through Frid>y during

Center for Comprehensive Services
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TODAY'S CALENDAR

!leaders who spot a~ error should ~ntact the DAllY
EGmwl accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. •

spinal cord injuries. We

~:::~:_,ni~~~~?:t~::t~:0t1:~~~:~r'.°/J~::~~t:a:-

Thursday, and they said they would ,i,it onl)' after Ir:iq agreed to
certain conditions. Blix's spokesman, Ewen Buch2nan, said the
Iraqi• nerdrd to cbrif)· •the purpose of the ,isit; and •how to

Partly Cloudy 35/5
Partly Cloudy 31/18
Light snow
32/11
Cloudy
23/6
Partly Cloudy . 24/12

CORRECTIONS

rehabilitation

UN back to Baghdad
UNITED NATIONS-United Nations'chiefweapons
inspectors \\ill return to Baghdad Saturday in an ancmpt to
resoh-c an impasse over Jelling inspections include U-2 rc:onn:lissance flights and pri,-.re intcnie-,,s "ith Iraqi scientius, Iraqi
and UN officials said )-c>lerd,y.
Hans B!ix, chief of the United Nations' chemical 2nd bio•
logical inspection teams, and Mohamed E!Baradci, head of
its nuclear watchdog agency, will meet lr:iqi officials just days
before the two arc expected to gi,-c aucial reports to the Scrurity

Five,day Forecast

Today
High 59
Low27

residential

Of greater local concern has been the sl..1=per's signature
fature - an enormous round hole through the building near its
pinnacle. A few in Shangh,i S>id the hole r=mbled the rising
sun llai: of the buildini:"s Japanese de,·eloper, raising the still·raw
issue ofJapan's World War II occupation. The city 2nd Mori
refused to discuss the aiticisms.

~ The DAlLY EC\m,.,;, a mnnhn-af II,, 1'"',o;, Cdq:. l'tta A - . _
/uooci,t,dCelkgutcPmosnd~~lal.aM,i,,mlnc.
OAn.T Ecvl-rw<;, fU>L,l,cd br 5-lxmlllm<i, U ~ OiSa."' i,, !he
~n..a.!ingRooml2S9,tSwd.m,J!InouUni,,,,irya,~
C~ll.t.l'lOJ.W.JurJxhn',g.fualolfut.t"""'l'f"fu,;rad,-.1.liuon.:"'1'7

of South Wall Street •t 5:28 p.m. A private row company
W2S notified, but the <miter reported the vehicle stolen before
it W2S mno,-cd. A door W2S report rd dimagrd bJ. • :ing
bent oot and• six-disc CD ch>.ngcr, 10 ,CDs and ,.xils \\-ere
reported stolen. TI,e known loss is estimated at S150.

so ...... i w ~ - .

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a ttustcd source of
info';1,Ilation, commentary and public discourse while hdping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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PRO.FILES of SUCCESS
Black SIUC alumni honored during Black History Month
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian

Former Saluki is 'top dog' at Chicago accounting firm

aturday marked the· first day of the Jessica Yorama
month-long celebration of Black =D~a·=•ly._E=gyp.....__ti=·a~nc..-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
History Month. February . was
Editors Note: This is tht first in a :snia of
chosen fior Black· H"1story M_onth because profiles
on distinguishrd 1,/ad: alumni in honor of.
it marks the birthdays of two men who Blad:HistoryMonth
greatly impacted the American black
The still, clear waters of Thompson Lake
population, Frederick Douglass and
Abraham Lincoln.
·~
influenced Lance Foster not only to pursue a

S

degree at SIUC University, but also a future

Other

important

events

that . in th: field where he has become the vice

occurred in. February. help mark the · president at a major accounting firm::

historic month. The birthday of W.

E B D B ·

l d

•
•
U Ols, a civil rights ea er
and co-founder of the NAACP; the
15th Amendment was passed granting
blacks the right to vote; the National
Association for the Advancement of

Colored People was founded by a group
of concerned black and white citizens in
New York City; and Malcolm X, the
militant leader who promoted Black
Nationalism, was shot to death by three
Black Muslims.
Americans have recognized black his-

"Lance is an excellent person as far as
character as well :;s an excellent leader,"
said Michael Haywood, a coordinat,•r in
the college of business and administration.
Haywood has known Foster since their days
in the college of business and administration and memb_ers of the Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity.
"He's outstanding, progrcssn·e, a mover
and shaker who is appreciated not just at SJUC
but worldwide in his ficldt Haywood said.
"He's a person to model your life after
whether you're whirc or black."
Long before Foster received such praise
from associates; long before becoming a
me~ber of the ;1I?mni. association and
1

~~e':f,~;t~~

tory'. ari?ually since 1926 because of the · ~:~ ~~~~n!~~l;ci~~~~:s"
dedication of_ Dr.. Carter G. Woodson. son, spending his days behind the desk where
He enrolled m high school at age 20, he works as vice president at Ralph G. Moore
graduated within two years and later and associates in Chicago, Foster was a typiwent on to cam a doctorate degree from - - - - - - cal srudcnt at SIUC.
H:ln'ard. The scholar was disturbed to ''He's outstanding, ven:~: ;:t;fro:
-find in his studies that history books progressive, a
his home in Chicago,
largely ignored the black population.
he chose to receive
\Voodson decided to take on the cha!- mover and shaker
his degree from
lcnge of writing blacks into, the nation's who is appreciated
SJUC. Influenced
by the atmosphere of
history. He established the Association not just at Slue
the small city, Foster
for the Study ofNegro Life and History, bm worldwide in
was
disappointed
now called the Association for the Study his field.,,
to discover that his
'.Jf Afro-American Life and History in
initial major in engi-

;!~~~::jJ~:~:t~:tt:;il~- ~~ ~!;:.~tiib1~£°:r
1926, he launched Negro History Week

the campus.
"I started out as an engineering major,"
said Foster, a 1974 graduate of SIUC. "I.
tion to the contributions of black people remember I was at my desk in the Engineering
throughout American history. The event Building one day drafting. I could sec all of
was eventually renarfied Black History the kids at Thompson Lake from the window,
Month and change& to a month-long sitting, fishing, out there having a wonderful
celebration.
time while I was stuck drafting, I remember
thinking, 'I want to be out thcre.'That's what
In honor of Blade History Month, the changed my whole thinking."
DAILY EGYPTIAN, alongwith the help of
The desire to enjoy _the . "beautiful
the SIU Alumni Association, will recog- Thompson Lake• that influenced his decision
•
d. bl ck al
· Of SIUC to attend SIUC, caus_ed Foster to pursue his
ruze outstan mg a
umm
second interest- business. Hoping his intcrthrou~out the month ofF'ebruary.
est would provide him with a little more time
to enjoy college life, Foster ventured down
Rrporter Kristina.Dailing can be reached at the short path that led him to the College of
kdailing@dailyegyptian.com. .
Business and Administration.

as an initiative to bring national atten-

"The thing about college was a. lot of Calender af Events 2/, -2/9
people went, but not a lot of people gradu- -.doy
•l2p.,n. Sludffl!C.-,-~Room
ated," Foster said. "You have to work to get
-B,s:llocbudN&tift.Amoriama....i..n.Pott.. willfisaJSSlhohistoric~
out and get your degree while you're here. But
bmot<nU....AmoriancndA!rianAm<riaocu!rum
cndpocpl<.
•.
•
at the same time you have to balance things
because you have to maintain a social life as
~SOud<
..
c.oter&lboomA
wen.·
_._,_...,_Addru,-0.banl,Cnf
V.tilahomRutgfflll<MnityM!lc5sc:mW&oal.las>
Foster said, initially, he had to battle the
IAMchos.,•waycl-ssins-,,•1e2,r:iln.>d
urge to put socialization above academics
aendern-!dions.
. before finally masteri~g the balancing act w.dnndoy
between the two.
•7'30p.,n.Sh,,odr· ·•Its clifficult because you meet a lot of
SIUCzra&.ile....:>W!m:ID,lplw\SIUCp,ofessorcnd
&s,;al"'"""'wilperformin•people and it's your first rime away from
home," Foster said. "But you have to keep in
mind, there's no need in coming here and not
---daipn:tl>oa.bioEJ:pmc,lal
-Ma,zG!i.......... and!ffl"""-\MIUll..abo<o
leaving with your diploma."
.
AlrianArntn<and.,;znpone<f>•ndl!iuwo,\in~
Although not as time consuming as engiFriday
neering, life in the College of Business was ..
p.m.SludtntC.,,,.,.OldM&inL"""B'
AoA!riaaAmeriaa~llor-ltudalp-w,llt,ll
no easy ride. Nonetheless, Foster certainly
stones._:-_...~AfnanAmftitans.N~scJ!has no regrets about his derision_ to. switch
dcf,,minaboo_humo,.miiffl<y,and,pwituolily.
majors. .
Saturday
"The school of business if definitely one . .. p.,n.><ader,tc.otor4l!!Roorl<ld<ol.cunp
l~BlockHlstory~Bolol-SlllC
of the most challenging schools; .Foster
-.....a:m,........i.stud.n!shomochff......-and
~ i n bal:l.cllnowlodg<inAlrianAmfflan 1-i""'J'
said. "Anyone can just do bookkeeping, bur
•ndthey did an outstanding job of helping me -<p.,n.~-•pnfunn,ncarn,aps..--,dancoin
to dc\·clop business theories and a broad
lhonwl.
•7;30p.m.Sm)o<1Au<Slorium
underst:mding of business ·concepts.•
Po,r,&S..s-PotorlO,;npr,s,mtheworldl.....,.i,1,y
lorpocpl,cl>OU!h«nm;.o;.
Foster balanced out the stress from the
College of Business with ~ social life that
existed · predominantly in his . fra,ernity of
8lod.H<riup[spo•A~--olAlrianAm<riun
w!t,,.rand..,;,,;,;.,....,.,..~i;,,,~
Kappa Alph:i Psi, where he acted. as. the
~.~...tsocia16""""'thatloa,scnlllod
·
president of the organization.
\Vhile the fraternity provided Foster with
RANDY WILL1AMS - 0AJLY EGYPTIAN
camaraderie and friendships that still exist
20 years later, he said being a part of Kappa position that often requires him to focus
Alpha . Psi was much more than a social . on acquiring minority clients. He said that
event.
while getting more minorities into these
"\Ve were in charge of the Kappa carnival fields begins in college, it is important to
every year which was pa!'t of the city ordi- · make certain there are actually jobs for them
nancc and one of the larg~t undergr::duate_ when they get there.
"The first thing we need to do· is work to
events in the nation; Foster said. "Being
responsible for this c\·cnt nor only helped· get these people into our programs at thr: uniwith recruitment and de\·cloping our friend~ vcrsity level; said .Foster. "'But this is a cruel
ship, but also helped to teach long-range joke if th~ is no where for tkm to work."
planning skills and business strategy.•
Foster said that, fortunately, as a black
Foster credits the business strategics he man, he did. not encounter many racelearned through his extracurricular endeav~ related problems at what he referred to as a
ors, in addition to the school of business, ."University that embraces diversity," nor in
for his ability to q~ickly acquire a job in his the field of accounting.
field.
:
"You'll always have at least one disenWith the. help of accountant Arthur chanting experience,". Foster said. "Most
Andersen, whom he credits as somewhat of people arc good, but there will always be that
a mentor, Foster was able to leave the SIUC one person who will cfucount because of race.
campus after graduation and start at his posi- However, you shouldn't let it be a deterrent."
tion fewer than six days later.
In spite of "bumps in the road" Foster
"I always joke with people that I'm the· said students of all racial backgrounds' will
.only guy who has never had to do a resume; encounter, he emphasizes that pcmstcncc is
Foste: said.
the key to achieving success.
For the past 20 years, Foster has.been a
"The worst thing th:it can.happen is that.;
part of Ralph G. Moore and Associates, the you will .not achieve all of your goalstJ:ostcr
accounting firm at which he i(currently the said. "And if you do achieve all ofyour goals,
vice president. As a primary player in this then your goals were t<'o low.~
·
company, he is responsible for recruiting and
&pdrlerJruua Y,.orama .
surveying clients;
a:ti k ru:r&d at · :...
Foster often works with prospective
. jyorama@~ailyegyp!i3n.com
accountants for· a career in the fic!d, a
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-------M~i4'1'fi:J;Jl4:?-id'+-.----Career services
present free public
workshops

Jewish music
plays tonight
"Israel Song Show: The Israeli !-tory

:;~ut ~~si~~~!t

a~~-m~aJ:;
lakes place 7 p.m. today in the Student
Caree,· Services present C:lreer Center Auditorium.
Workshops free and open to the public. Career SP.rvices Orientation \\iii bl!
presenteJ from I to 2 pm. tod1y and
Tuesday in Woorfy Hall B-204.
Resume Writing will be presen:ed . Emergency services
from no~:, to I p.m. Tuesday in exhibit opens at
Woorfy Hall B-204 and from 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. Feb. 11 in L1wson Hall room
John A. Logan
131. Job lntmi'.!'.v Sk;lls will be presented from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Feb. 13
in Lawson Hall room 131. No registrao~~
tion is required
to the pubfic throUJ::h March 9. The educational exhibit relies on historical and
present day objects provided by local
Investing workshop
fire, E,\\S, and police dep.irtmen3.
The exhibit is located in three
begins Tuesday
areas of John A. Logan Community
"Fundamentals of Investing" is a College cam;,us. Uniforms are localed
six-week course that will explain how at the front of the college near O'Neil
to reduce taxes,-how to a\'oid com· Audi1orium; tool!: and equipment are
men investment traps and basics of on the second floor, and photographs
and memorabifia are on the ground
investini.
It wll provide an in-depth look at floor near-the library.
Viewing hours are from 8 a.m. lo
many types of investments avail 1ble ·
to, and suitaMe for investors who are 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9
worling or retired. The course meets ~~~espe·:
p~~p:~~
from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays through
March 11 in Pulliam Hall room 41. p.m. Feb. 18 in the college's conference
The cost is S32. To ~er, contact the center. For more information, contact
SIUC Division of Conbnuing Education Adrienne Barkley at 457-7676 or 985·
2828, ext 8522
at536-TI51.

EM;~~IP~&!?:iftes;:~~d

~;;:r~

LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

During a rally for the Faculty Association at the Newman Center Friday a mock Walter Wendler,
bette~ "mown as Marc Tomey, a junior in history, speaks with Faculty Association President Morteza
Dane~ndoost in front of a supporting crowd. Tomey told Daneshdoost he had choices, he could
accept the administration's offer or he was fired. Then Tomey made one more offer Daneshdoost
could not refuse, he took a bologna sandwich out of his pocket and threw that in as part of the deal.
A crowd of approximately 200 people turned out for the rally.

Local businesses speak
out against faculty strike
Commerce poll
shows no support
for walkout
Greg Cima & Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian

/

Kelly said the original dc:idline
was l\ lond.1\' and it has al read\· been
extended. He S;tjd facult1· m~mbers
were instructed to re;ch classes
today. It is still unclear as to when or
if a strike \\ill be c:illed next week.
Chancellor \Valter Wendler said
he is hopeful that a recommendation for a \"ote :unonl' rhe members
\\ill a\-crt a strike. H~ S;tjd he agrees
\\ith the sun-.:y, sa}ing a strike
would hurt th~ business communit1·, as well as srudents.
\Vendler said that C\-Cn stri1~
discussion,; an, ha\ing a neg:lli\-c
impact, and a strike itself would be
dC\-astating.
l\byor Neil Villard said the
Carbondale City Council would
not take any official action on the
stril-.:: until Tuesday's meeting, but
~aid the impact of a strike would
be harmful to people in the community, as weil as all of southern
Illinois.
"A work stoppage could ha,-.:
a great impact on the city of
Carbondale, the residents of the
cil)' and the business communil)•;
Dillard said.
City Councilman B!':ld Cole
agreed with the chamber's position
adding that the impact a strike
would cause is one "that we probablv can't afford.~
··1 agree that a strike would be
dC\':l.Stating for the business com-·
munity and dC\-astating for the
region," Cole S;tjd. • Anytlung that
happens at SIU in a negati\"e way is
a detriment to the communil)·."
Cil)• Councilwoman Maggie
Flanagan said she agreed with the
business community's actions and
said the council only wants a =lu·
tion to the sitllation.
"I'm sun: they can work it out
if that is th.:ir intention," Flanag-..n
said.
; ·,
Mayor Dillaid offered his office
as a discussicn forum for the. tlvo
sides at a City Council meeting Jan.
21. Titis was in an effort to a.JIC\iate tension by meeting in a neutral
emironment, but neither side has
accepted his offer.

Entertainment, speeches
dominate union event
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

With songs and ~kits, about 200 professors :ind communil)· members ra.!lied Fridiy at the Nc:,,man Catholic
The Cubon.fale Chamber of
Srudent Center, \"Oicing both their support for the Faculty
C->mmerce asked for a deadline
Association and disdain for die administration's latest conextension m the facult1· cont!':lct
tract proposal to the union.
negori,tions, citing the· "dC\-astat·
The association, in contract negotutions \\ith the SIUC
ing" impact a strike would ha\-.: on
administration since Fc:bruaiy 2002, is inching toward what
the business community.
n,ay rum into a mi~ :it the University, with the union's
The chamber's poll oflocal comleadership mic:\\ing the administration's last proposal
munir:y businesses showed no supSunday night and considering options.
port for a faculty . :rike. According
\ Vhile :t\\".utin:; the final \-cnlict on a strike, humor, songs
to the results, 96 percent of those
and speech~ bolstered uni~n pride for those in anendance at
sun·e}-.:d do. not support the faculty
the association's rally.
strike, while the remaining 4 per·
cent had no opinion.
With false C)>ebrows :ind a black comb taped to his upper
About 11 percent of the mcmlip, one SIUC srudent poki.·d fun :it Chancellor Walter
\\'endler.
bers responded to the poi.1, and 91
percent of those polled s;iid a strike
"'The faculty ha\-e the e:isiest jobs on the planett sa:d
would negatively impact the b•·si•
l\larcTomC)', a junior in history from Chicago, as his audiness communitv.
ence laughed uproariously.
The chami,;,r took the position
As "\Vendler," Tomi:)' admonished the facull)· to conto request both sides rerum to the
sider the administration's latest offer instead of walking out
this week.
· bargaining table· to sen·e the \,-ell·
being of the community and the
"If there is a strike, \\-C want }'OU to remember one thing,~
Uni\-crsil)·,
he S;tjd. "\Ve offered bologna sandwiches and they refused."
Carl Rexroad, owner of The
Deidre Hughes, a doctoral srudent in history, portrayed
EooJ..·worm, 618 E. \Valnut St., said
his business was one of those that
See RALLY, page 12
receh·ed a survey. He S)mpathizcs
with both sides in the negoti3tions,
but said a strike would probably do
more hanri than good.
"It's causing di,isions in· the
community, and the sooner we
Blagojevich leaves vehicle for
get it resolved, the less damage it
\\ill do to the city and business in
settling issue in University's hands
Carbondale as a whole,~ Rexroad
said.
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian
Faculty Association spokesman
J:unes Kelly said then: is no way
to knnw what impact a strike \,ill
The state's head honcho has little to say abo-Jt faculty
ha\-C.
contr.lct negotutions at SIUC - except like nuny others
"'Then: has nC\-er been a faculty
- he'd like t.., sec a faculty walkout :r\'oided, no matter how
strike in Carbondale," Kelly said.
it's done.
"'The impm of the strike would
Gov. Rod BbgojC\ich was ~al into the forefront of
depend on the duration."
negotutions Wednesday night when a union member read a
Kelly said the decision to strike
st-tcment that S;tjd thegm"Cl'llorwas not opposed to binding
:ubitr.1tion. The follm,ing day, the :tdministr.1tion rcjcctal
could be a\-.:rted by the SIU Board
of Trustees agreeing to enter
:uoitration as well as the notion that the gm-emor had prointo binding arbitration, ,vhen: a
\icl-d :my indication as to how the labor dispute at SIUC
durcl party would settle the con· &porttr C,;g Cima ,a11 ht ua,htd'at
should be settled.
t!':JCt. He said the Dcpartmenta.!
gcima@dai!)-Cg}'}ltian.com
- Blagojc-,ichspokesnunBillyWeinbergcouldnotconfirm
Rcpresentati•-e Coun_cil, the union's :
when: the statement came from, but .idded that the: gm=r
lc:idership team, knmvs the cham_&po,ttrBrianP,ach
.. .
isnotopposcdtobinding:ubitr.1tion.Astowhct.'icrthegovber's position and.will· take it into
can hemulxdat·. i:. :. .
c:moror:tn}uneon hisstaffhadbccnincont:1ctwit:1.thefacconsider.1tion;' • '•''.' ' . ,., ·.':" • • ·b~ch@daµy1:gyptiiJ.&irri'""
J•u!ty or administration priorto Wednesday's announo:mcnt,

•=::

.

LE:STl!:R E. MURRAY .. DAILY [CVPTIAN

Raphi ·Rechitsky, a junior at SlUC, d;essed as
a bear Friday to support the Faculty Association
at the Newman Catholic Student Center. The
Faculty Association sponsored a r.illy with about
200 people in attendance.

Governor urges speedy contract settlement
Weinberg S;tjd he was unprepared to comment.
Administrators, howl:\-cr, plainly S;tjd Thursday that the
gm=or did not contact them prior to the statement, as du:y
bclic:,-ed would h.i,-e been done before such a ~talcmcnt was
rclc:ised.
Faculty Association Presiiknt Mortc:-za D.111cshdoost S;tjd
he's not sure he buys.what the administration is sayi11g..
WhatC\'Cr the case:, Weinberg stressed that the Uni\-ersity
focus, not on the \'alidity of the statement die union read at a
\ Vedncsdty meeting, but rather the gtn"Cl'llor's stance in faur
ofa quick ruolution.
.
·
"Gov. Rod Blagujevich would like to sec the administration and faat!ty rcsoh-e their differences as soon as possible,
but has n_o prcfcn:ncx: as to hmv that is done," \Veinbcrg
:aid. "He ~opes that the faculty and administration. work
out their differences as quickly as possible: and with the hope
that nothing comprcmises die alucational opponunitic:. _to
students at SIUC."
.
·'
Bbgojc\ich has been in office less than a month and out-.
side of hoping die matter gets settled soon, that's rcally a.JI his
press sccrctaJY has to s;iy on his belulf.

, luparln- Mally Parl.:tr ,an he rraclxJ al editor@~iu.edu
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C.ommuriity. College offers
·9ptions in event of strike

Facultv union trains
I

prospective . picketers.·

0

-Adminis~r~tion.has:· .

D.tncshdoost mJ the meetings prinwily took
place to inform piwtcrs what not to do and to .
nukc sure "nothing is done that would hurt the
Uni.,.cmty, community and ,tuc!cnts.•
The Faculty . Association provided written instructions asking pickcn:rs to sti.y out of
Univcni buildings..
R •
and to :avoid loud
and ~ bclmica;>'andSJgn,
tcfuin
using ,

Organization
continues preparing
for possible strike
Katie Davis ..
Daily Egyptian

from

The Faculty Association has not allod a strike
)'Ct, but thcr spent £tturday and Sunday~
fot one.
· ..
Union mcmbcn spent the wcckcnd tcching
appropriate strike behavior to pro!"csoon, students
and intm:stod mcmbcrs of the mmmunity in the
C'\'COt that there is a w:ilkout this week.
·
The Faculty Association had four tnirung scssions Saturday and Sunday for all pmons intm:stod
in joining the picket line. The &cultyunion pushed
hick its Monday strike deadline and it is unmtun
as to·whcn or if the !ciders will all a sirilu::
Though the union closed the doors •to the
mcdu, Don Castdbno, an assocution professor
and piwt trainer, s.iid the sessions were sponsomf
t o = that C'\'Cl)'l>ne in\'ol\'ed is aw:irl' of approprutc picket etiquette.
.
"\Ve W:lnt to nukc sure people know how to
conduct thcmsd\"es on the picket line; we w:int to
nuke sure unnca:ss,uy mnJl_j~-r anJ confionti.tions
uc a\'oidcd,• he said.
Faculty Association Pn:sidcnt Mortcu

~~~ ·aiso ·said krii,j;@ fU

,riot ·asked COilllllUnity'
·college professors
to substitute at SIUC
~

_. Lindsey J. Mastis \
'. Daily Eeyptian
\
If a faculty strike at SIDC.fc--ccs some
classes to be canceled, students may enroll in
· mncsponding courses at an area community
mllcgc.
· Mark Kem, pn:sident of Rend Lake
• College near Ina, about 45 minutes from
Carbondale, said that despite a passed i:icadline to enter a class, officWs would work with
' • udcnts on a asc-by-asc basis to enroll that
; student in an equivalent class.
"If they've been in 101 at Southern and
they wantca to come to our 101 ••• I think we
muld probably fmd a w.iy to get the:n in the
class, and we'd be ~ore than willing to do it,"
he said. "If there wen: :ufficicnt numbers that
nccdcd a specific class, we'd uy to -:rcate the
class for them."
Kern .Jso said the mllege would work to
find classes that begin mid-semester :md may
scn'C as a substitute.
However, the community mllege just up
the road in Carterville, dc-:s r.ot plan to be as

t:\C Faculty Association""

relayed its picket strategy i3)1n!lS
to its membcn, though
NO ·
he refused · to · ' 5J>Ccify
·
:'b:cwsc. the administn·lion will find out· when
and ifa strike is alJctl: ·
D.tneshdoost mJ t,:,.,.r i
although he ·hopes thcj .·---'""'-='----'-.._
\\ill =tually be unncccssaiy, the . assocution
This is what
int~ to ,x>nsot rnon: happens when you
rutorul SCSS1ons as de'\i:1- • miss rehersal.
opmcnts unfold.
·
Dancshdoost has OC\'Cf ttkcn part in a bbor
• picket. Acconling to Castellano, the instructors
were community and fu:ulty members who have
. had pmious piclc:ting c:xpcricncc. .
&fx,rtrr K,,tir Davis am k rtadJtd al
kdavis@dai!yq~yptian.mm

tlCXJ"ble in putti~g students in W.\SCS where
the enrollment dc:.:llinc has aln:ady passed.
Herl> Russell, public ruations director at
John A. Logan Community College, said that
it is too late to register for classes at this time,
but students may enroll in classes.
"We do a lot of work with SIUC and:
SIUE, but we don't have that kind of arr.ingcmcnt," M said.
•
He did s:ay that the college ~uld ·work
to enroll snidcntS in mid-semester classes, as
they would do with anyone.
·
Allowing coni- - · . - - - - - munity
mllcgcs For more in{imnation
remain an option if on dams ct Rmd
a strike is cancdlcd,
Lake CammtaiU,
administntors have
Collqc, call
said th~will \;'Ork to
437,5321, or
keep as many classes
John A. Logan
open as possible.
. CammtaiU, Colltie,
John Dunn, procall 549-7335.
vost and vice chancc!lor at SIUC, said the Unv:cmty is accepting
rcsumcs for people who arc willing to tc:ich
in the· event of a strike. He did not know if
administntors were ac:tivcly contacting teachcrs from local community colleges.
Both Kem and Rus~ said they wen:
unaw:uc of any administrators who had motictcd an}'l>0e on their staff about substituting
during a strike.
&p,mrr Lim&y j. MaJtu un k rradJtd at
. ljmastis@dai1ycg)ptian.com

·Eastern Illinois Univer~ity faculty union authorizes strike
UPI rejects contract
Katie Davis
Daily Egyptian
While SIUC faculty members arc
ge.iring up for a strike, the faculty
union at E:istem Illinois Unh'Crsity
is also t:iking prelimin:uy steps th:it
would :tllow for a w:ilkour.
Eastern Illinois Unh·ersity's faculty union, University Profession:ils
of Illinois, voted \Vedncsd:iy to gi\·e
its executive board the :iuthoriution
10 c:ill a strike if a contract is not
r,::iched soon.
Negotiations :it EIU h:1\·e

been ongoing since M:iy, and trail
SIUC contract negotiation tuks
by only two months. The SIUC
Faculty Associ:ition in November
authorized Association •President
Mortcu Daneshdoost to call a
strike on or after today. While no
official date has been ~t for a faculty
strike a: EIU, the union must give at
least a 10-d:iy notice if :1 strike is to
be called.
Although mediation is scheduled
for \Vcdnesday, union President
D:ivid Rad:ivich said the timing was
right for a strike \'Otc, but said it is
:i!so uking other steps to move forw:,.rd in contract discussions.
"\Vc're still hoping a settlement

cm be reached without a strike," he
said. "But the faculty ~aid we have
to consiJcr a strike if nothing dsc
works."
In th: 1-1/2 hours :tlloned for
union members at EIU to give their
leadership the ability to call a strike
if necessary, 212 voted yes, representing 84 percent of the vote. Only
252 out of more than 450 union
members p:ut:cipated iri the \'Ote.
Bob \Vayl:ind, EIU director
of employment relations, said the
administration was in no way surprised by the vote, but-he is confident a an :igrecment will be n:achcd
without a strike.
· "A union"s traditional mc:ins of

getting what they w:,.nt is the threat
of a strike; he said. "But the threat
of a strike doesn't bring money
to the university, and I hope they
· would have thought of tbu."
Radavich called for the vote
after the administntion handed the
union what he called an "insulting
offer;"
Rad.avich said the administration's offer w:,.sn't even close
to wh.at the union was expecting.
Union representatives found 10 to
12 issues questionable, while most
disagreement was about salaries,
work load and the prospect of dist:mcc education courses.
As it is now, EIU administrators

can require faculty to teach distance
education cC1urscs through the
Intemer, tek,ision, or other means.
The union has asked that faculty be
given the right to tum down these
requests.
\Vayl:md said the offer w.is not
fin:il and that th administration is
still tl}ing to fir,d a solution.
"\Ve don'tw:,.nt a strike," he said.
"\Ve don't w:,.nt something that is
going to C'\"enru:tlly cause problems
for the unh'Crsity and hann to the
students,•

&perter Katit Daw
can ht rta,:lxd at

kda\is@daily~g)-ptian.com

Now THAT'S
GOOD NEWS!
Friday. February 14
INFORMATION STATION

Pre,order your flowers, balloons, C3ndy & stuffed
animals at the lnlormalion Station by February 13.
PRICES:
Mylar balloons:
Latex balloons:
Roses:
Rose w/greenery:
· Dozen roses:
Dozen roses w/greenery:
Candy Boxes: ·
"Hearts-A-Fire" Bear: ·
Burnie "The V-Day Devil":
Val "The Valentine Baar•:

$2.50 each
$.50 each
$2.00each
$2.50 each
$22.00 each
$24.00 each
$1.25 each
)5.00 each·
$7.00 each
H;OOmh

-536~INFO

DINING

:Pre-~rder your personalized cookies, cakes & Clll)Cakes
· '?ick up your order at Ritana on Valentine's Day••
•.'

•

>'

.,·

...

'

•

· OLD MAIN RESTAURANT

Make reservations for Thursday, February 13
Heavenly Baked Cod Aorentino
Devilishly Stuffed Pork Loin w/Gravy
From the Heart Red Roasted Potatoes
Cau6fiower Au Gratin . .
.·. Sugar Snap Peas , . , : Cupids Cherry Cobbler w/Whipped Cream or
S\Wet Strawberry Mousse .·
.' .
. _'.
: :$8.00 r111t1udes dessert) · · . .

:> -

_.:,,;. ~~t~~~s: 453~_5277

:. ~~~:~,ho<oi,;,""1,b,i;~~l~i
:i5~2mh , · • , ·. . .
Chocolate c~ip heart_sh_ap~d cooki~:;: _$5.99 each., ,..
·Large Valentine cook1!s .. :Cup fakes:. .
·

·

1 ,.: -

, . : ; : $1.35,each . ;t;
·. • ., $.75_eac:h • : ; / •. _

. 453-5530

. / . ,: • :·.:;;; a ~-, ;'.
,,1 ;,~;·; ••• •

t. ·-:

.• _~<' 1 :_;: '-.:,, • ·.:

·::~ ~ ~"-. : ._.~-:~-·

·
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;" vote o· it
A strike was postp1ncd but not forgottcr_
Sunday, the Faculty Association postpcned the possibility of a
strike for at least one day -allow time for the consideration of the
administration's final proposal.
It's now time thf' union put it to a vote.
The union should send the 'administration's final proposal to the
680 tenured and tenure-track faculty- if not, at least the 390 members of the bargaining unit.!....- and let the majority decide.
There arc more than 40 members of the Departmental
Representative Council, witlch is the leadership of the Faculty
i,ssociation. This group couJd reject the proposal outright, and silence
the "oic.-: ofits entire membership in addition to the other nearly
300 non-union members. \Vl?ile they have that option, the union has
described itself as a democratic organization.
..
.
Proveit.
.

to

The DRC ~ has the option of making a recommendation to
the voting membership before sending it their way. Union members,
however, don't need to be told how to vote. Made up of those with
doctoral degrees, this union is arguably the mort educated union the
country. These intelligent people are more than capable of making a
decision independent of the DRC.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN is not urging union n,embcrs to vote acertain way. We do not have enou~h information to make an informed
decision on the propc;sal. Our main \''Oncern in this issue is a strike.
Under no circumsranc.-s will we support a fuculty walkout. \Ve have
said before that such an occurrence, the first in Illinois university history, will have untold and seric,•.1s detriment:11 affects on the future of
SIUC and Carbondale. Old news, right?
\Vrong. \Ve are so committed tn avoiding a strike that we would
rather see the administration a'ld faculty continue bargaining for one
week if the union membership votes down this proposal. Sacrificing
one mon: week in ,he interest of sa,i.ng the University's future is a
small price to pay. This whole pr0cess has taken more than a year.
The union delayed the strike for one dav; what's another week? 1l1ere
is room for ne~tiation. \I've have seen· progress and if the union is
willing to postpone a strike another week. then neither side should
consider the most recent proposal "final" in the interest of continued
progress.
In addition, if an agreement cannot be r,;ached after this week,
binding arbitration is the answer. \Vhile the Ecn'TJAN spoke fast
week againn binding arbitration, thar opinion was contingent upon
the administration's definition of arbitration, in which both sides
would present package proposals and the arbitrator would choose one
or the other. The association has presented a proposal for line-by-line
arbitration, during which an arbitrator would accept the best offer on
indhicl.1al issues, not the contract as a whole. VVhile outsiders arc not
nect."Ssarily the most qualified to deal \\ith our University's problems,
such a per!'on would first work to mediate the situation, assisting
both sides to come to a more middle-ground proposal. Arbitration
also gi\·es us a timeline, which means this situation might actualh• be
settled by graduation.
.
·
•
\-','e were highly criticized last week for our stmce on arb;,r;;:ion and
our definition.1l1is could've been a,·oidcd had the union been more
forthcoming with information 2hout its proposal and activities. Let it
also be noted that we arc strong!;- offen:led by the administration's use
of our edttorial opinion in describing wh!· it rejects binding arbitration.
Our opinion was used in a misleading manner. In our editorial we disagreed \\i.tJ:i the t}pe of arbitration the administration explained to us
- and while they may not have purposefully b~en misleading- this is
clearly not what the association is asking for.
Binding arbitration, however, must not be used as an excuse not to
cornprimise. Although it would not be as detriment!] to the Unh·ersit}'
as a strike, nothing good can come ou~ of the :admission that we can't
sertle our own :uzuments.
.
.
.
'
So by all m=r, send the final proposal to ~ union memQership vote.
If it fails, then sit back down at the negotiation table for another ;1·eck.
ln
of:µiy progress, we reluctantly requ~t both sides 3WCC to
arb1traoon.
·

?1e ~ce

A call for profe&5ionalism
and a public forum
Last week, the DAJLY EGYPTIAN invited
Lately, however, something has hapboth sides of negotiations to a public dispened that makes our stomach tum on
cussion, regardless of whether the Faculty
this situation. The administration and
Association goes on strike. Our intent is
faculty have been whispering behind one
to offer a forum that will provide some
another's backs, poking fun and intersense to this senselessness. Only one side
jecting less than appropriate comments
accepted our offer.
any time the opportunity arises. The
The Faculty Association has declined
EGYPTIAN, also, takes blame for some
for one reason: 1l1ey believe we, the
of the inappropriate comments we have
EGYPTIAN, have already chosen a side
allowed to be presented on our Voices and
- not theirs. This simply is not true. This
cartoon pages. V.7e ,viii no longer -allow
University is currently operating in a dear
editorial statements that stand to make
"us" v. "them" atmosphere, and while we
any comparison between the Holocaust
have taken stands on particular issues, we
and coatract negotiations. In our newspahave ;10 vested interest in Us nor Them.
per - it stops right here.
\Ve have only a stake in Southern Illinois
. The events of recent days have hit rock
University Carbondale, and agree or not,
our opinions are based on what we believe bouom.
For. example, Friday the union memis best for this institution.
bers met for a rally during which they
Lest there be any confusio~ on the difpoked fun at Wendler's appearance and
ference between news pages and editorial
compared him to a fascist dictator. The
pages, we wish to make one thing dear:
fact that Friday's rally was turned into a
We are journalists. Our news pages arc
schoolyard
teasing sessirn, reducing intelas fair and balanced as we can possibly
lectual arguments to songs r,bout sending
strive to make them."
Our editorial is our opinion - not the Wendler back to Texas has us questioning
opinion of the student bqdy, the commuthe truth of statements about what's b'est
nity, the administration nor the union. To
for the University. \Ve take some of the
be more specific, it is the collecth•e voice
blame on this issue, but WC are putting
of 10 !eiders in our newsroom. We are not an end to our lack of professionalism and
influenced by the faculty members who
requesting that the faculty and adminisreside down our hallway or the administration do the same.
trators who reside in Anthony Hall. To
So, we extend the invitation again.
anyone who diS!lutes this, we say show us
\\Te invite both sides together as part of
the proof. That~ not to say that
do not our search for anS\vers. We ask for these
havi: open minds.
anS\vers in our aspiration to obtain the ·
ln fact, we h11ve gone out of our way to inforr;-.ation we need to make informed
invite both the administration and union
decisions - professionally-· as should
leaders into c11r editorial board to present . be cxpec;ed in an institution of higher
their cases. As always, we appreciate the
learning.
openness.

Qu_OTE OF."fHE. DAY.

we
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''A pessimist sees the difficulty ~n .eve; oj)port~riit a:., optimist
sees tl~e ~pp&rcunity. in every difficuJty:, ,.
Sir Winston Churchill •.•..

ail~,~.

O V E R H E. A R D

~;ts

' ' What it_d~
tl1~ \vom_cn's
to ·~ny a tad bit larger rostc~ so
there can be mo1e mali ath!ctes. Vice versa, the male sports might hav~ to
cut down a couple of numbers so there can be female sports., '·
.
·

·.

Kerl Blaylock
SIU softball headcoach
on changes to Trtle IX
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COLUMNISTS

Giv~ faculty what they.deserve .
... • ~ 1,

•

;-..

-· --.•1bismoming,likc anyoth~r.l\londay morning, ·c. -thousands of Southern Illinois University students ' · ,
.. awoke, sleepy-eyed, and mc:tndcicd their way lo ·• · · IIJ! ''""'c,.•TII, • '· .. .,·Free
class. Unlike most Mondays however, the students
awoke with the threat of a strike looming o•,er
their heads. The Faculty Association will sponsor a
Forum
meeting today to infonn the general membership .
how ;he department rcprcscntativcs have voted,
and to come to a decision on whether or not to
acccptthe,administration's"fmal"offer.:T'oda};
.• ,. _, ._. "·.,. BYMARCJb~'JEY.-· . .
srudents will find out hO\v thcy\,ill be'grccfcil on •·
.. ' m:rctomeyOhotmail:~om •:-~
Tuesday morning: whethcrthey will have class, or . · ·
;
'.
.
, ..· .. : __ · · . ._
be grcc:tcrl by a throng of picketing tc;ichers ch.nt· small :-USC and ~me halth~ed ~ncc:ss1ons p~r
ing about economic misappropriations rather th:m
them m that scat. 'fhe adm1rust:-ttion has six>lcc. .
calculus. shan.d gmi:mance rather th:m American
often_ofthe facultys duty.to their sll?dents._llut ,
gmi:tnrr.cnt, and building a better future rather
duty m\'O!\,:s more then s1mply.com1ng to class • ·
than a:chitecrurc.
hO\\-c:i:r, It means that the faculty must rescue this
::. .Many srudents are undcrst:incbbly confused:
U.nhi:rs~ty from itscl£ The faculty ·musr revc~ the
fnghtenmg recent trends: m.~~11! _of q~~c4. i
After all, ifui: arc to believe the press cm,:rag,:
that the negotiations ha\,: been m:ehing, the
· )'.!>Ung profcssors, sh<><!Jy facilities, ambd!11Jhis~~- ,.
teachers arc after a hug,: pay increase. and the
-~. tl\'C CO!!tl'Ols on.-1~~~': frca:l?m. TJ:i~ f~ty.• !_; ·
Ad_,ministration has been telling us that there
• ~ docs.have-a ~uty to_ students, th--e duty t_o fig~~ for,,
simply is no money avaihble. Yet the new offer,
the best possible school ihat th~ students an,. &~ •
forthefirsttime in.~ the ncgoti3tioll!!,ghi:s_4, •. ,,. ~~tog,:ther-can.buil<!,. _ ~. · . ·.: ·.,:
the faculty a guaranteed pay raise. Why fw the_
- ~cs~ ofhmv-mcfa,d_wJ sru_dents ~eel· -. ·
about uruons m gcncr.il or_ this one m parn~. 11
administration been holding out all this time, if
it n:ally docs have the money?
seems de-..r that there are scnous,
The 'final' offer is a deep rooted problems a~ SIUC
The an5\\1:r seems dear; the
that cannot be soh-cd mthout
administration has made an
offer that will look good to the
cop out, throwing
decish,: a~on by th: s~dents and
public(afterall,theydidpro·
a few paltry crumbs· . faculty.1bisUIU\'Crslt)'IS1!« 0 m· ·
pose a raise), but that neglects
mg more a~d more expensive, yet
from the
": :ire g,:tt1ng 1~ and less for our
the =1 issues. Remember that
thcr.: arc i4 issues IO be dealt
administration's table t\llt.on dollars. It~ ood en?u~h
\\ith beyond salaries, and these
tha~ these sham-like negotiating
.UC the issues that most affect
to the faculty.
scss10ns, ha\,: hcen conducted (on
,
,
_ the admi~stration·s side, not the
the students. Those issues arc
fa~tys) at our ~rue, with lawy~rs ~ught and
reganling shared go\,:mance and who "'ill h,1\,: ..
p;JJd for_ by our ru1t10n and tx<cs. Its bad enough
control 0\1:r our cduc.ition.
· The admiHistration cun,:ntly has jurisdict!iat our money h:15 _been_ s~n~ (once again, cx~!u•
tion O\,:r nc-.uly C\'el)' facet of this Unh-crsity, but
s1vcly on the adm1rustrat1ons side) _t? fund poli~they arc not satisfied. They con!J'OI who is hired,
cal propaganda th3t has ~one nothing ~o soh,: •
often neglecting departments with \':lcancic:s for
the problem, and C\'Cl)Wtng to add to 11. ~ this
money w:1s spent to _tell us th3t there wasn t any
those 1h3t bring in more money through research
b'T3Jlts. Thev control where money is spent, ,\ithmoney for fa~ty r:uscs_, and nO\V we arc told that
the mo~ey -~sts
•.
.
out input f;,,m the faculty or students. And they
A r:a:sc 15 rmporta~t !o \\'Or~g people; money
want C\1:n more control, C\'en m~.student monies_.
th3t arc traditionally delegated by elected student
pays bi! s,_ '!1oney p~1dcs sccunl}:, 3!1d !11oney
reprcscntath·cs. Yet the faculty has the audacity
feeds_ f:unili~. A r.usc has =i:re lim1tat1ons hmvto demand control m,:r hiring \\ithin their own
C\'Cr, m that rt d<A.S not buy shared go,i:mance,
a better place to \\'Ork, or .i better place to learn.
departments, tenure, and a hand in deciding the
destiny of this instirution. TI1cse arc pm,i:rs that
These a.-c the things that the Faculty Association
has been fighting for. When the Faculty • ,
the administration jealously guards for itself and
:my organized opposition to these policies, whether Association meets today, it will be their job to
by students or facull}', must be immediately put
decide whether they ha\,: \\'On them.
dmvn. The "fin:.!" offer is a cop out, UUO\\ing a
"Fru Thoughi Forum· appean j\,fondayt. Mart is
fav'paluy crumbs from the administrati:m's table
to tlie faculty. :md attempting to blind them to the junior in hutory. Hu 'l.iru:t do not ntmsarily rtjl«t
fact that they dcsct\'C a Y.at at that table. Docs:.
thou ofthe D.fJLl" EG11'1UV.

Thought

tlct~Whuh Ul:Jhe\t

·new' ielevisiofl~series-~
•Just when you thought you were
safe from reality TV, new gut
wrenching, heart-stopping series
that is sure to make }'OU w:mt to
rack yourself on a bike. Mm,: m,:r
Joe l\lillionairc, t:ikc a backseat
Bachclorette, there's a new reality
show in tmvn, and it's hitting yo-.1r ·
idiot box this spring.
Produced by the people who
brought )'OU the aw:ud-winning
elimination programs "I \Vant to
ha\,: Sex With Dustin Dimiond!"
and "Cel~brity B~hind B_an~ (con~
grats again io Walt Windlis, ,vho
was "untouched" during the entire six
\\,:cks of shooting) ha\'C enrolled the
ultimate c:xpcriencc in higher 'cdua- .
·
tion, U!timanim U. ·
The plot line is. simple: A ran•
,dom diminishing university has been
inv:ided \\ith 12 professional arson•
ists, who ha\,: secretly infiltr:itcd into
the two existing tribes- the Ehfaqu ··
tribe (reprcscnting the administr:ition)
and the Urahoor tribe (rcprcscnting
the faculty). Each arsonist's goal is
to eliminate :is much of the dCC1y·
ing campus image :is possible. Points
'"ill be allotted for ,':lrious weekly
challenges, such as Finger Pointing
Etiquette, Public Announcement
Obscurity (hmv much one cin say to
the incdia \\ithout actually sa}ing any·
thing at all), and what might tum out
to be a \ie1,,,:r fa'Orite, the Paint Ball
Barrage where the two tribes battle
c:ich other in an obscured educa•_-,
tion building called Faimo Hall. The
,ictorious tribe for such challenges
m:ci,,: different awards such :is salary
in=scs, srudent-torture pri\ilcgcs
Ai"lD L1timarum U's most prestigious
award, the right to bum a member of
the other tribe at a st:ikc, hence elimi·
mting them from the
· Oh, speaking of the students., the
ones at Uhimarum U. l.a\'e no idea

a

-~

·~

.

- ··•
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Bar~_ho~e -..
.:Qnve,_

BY MIKE Esn:s
peso_42@hotmail.com

~mt is ~ctly going on; :ir.d are

arc

unaware that they
part of a nationaJly televised program. They are b3sic:illy held iri check by both tribes by
their politic:il propaganda-they both
tell the students how to act, beh3ve,
and get along with their misinfonned
-· infonnatlon.' It's really no big deal, ·
because by·the founh episode, many
mve gii,en up and left for different
lands, never to return. They're just
students., anyway.
Toda); there will be a special sneak
pmiC\v of Ultimatum U airing in
place of the failed reality c:xpcriment,
"\ Vho wants to gi\,: a,v:iy a million
dollars?" where the producers of that
show m\,: run out of participants
after the just the third week, though
c:igcrly awaiting the ~0,000 pawns of
Ultimatum a to collaborate and keep
the shmv on air.
So. will· Ultimatum U· perish
in flames? Will the s~~~ts ~ ( .
marshmallows to their psychology and
_business teachers' appendages? Does
. anyone really·= as long as the rat·
ings are high?
(\ V'ill anyone t:ikc this seriously
and realize that this i.; not that far
off?)

"Ba;1hort Dm.~· appean Mondays.
Mih is an alummu ofSIUC nith
a B.A. in rintl"/Jl. Hu 'l.iews do net
n«marily rtjlttt thcu oft« Dll!LY
Ec'iPTLf.V.

gam~.

LETTERS
Couricilman to leaders:
Carbondale will suffer
To C!unaellor \ \'emller ond .Mortcza
O.neshdoost: Coming from OJI outsider to ycur processa, this is not ~ letter to write, hut nonetheless

it needs to be written and is expressed with all due
· rapcct to c:,ch ofyou pcnorully and in your offici.,J

ap.ibilitics.

_ It is no1 my position nor do I h;n-c any ou+.hority lo ukc ,ides on any of the ~ning issuo. ·
Hm,n'U, it is my duty to ttkc • stand to protect
the nwn i..•ue -.,f ronaem to my romriruents - the
wdl-bcing ofC.:.-1,ond.,,le and the promi.<c I made
to help nuke Corbonwle ~ better community for
"'t"l)Unc. As RJCh, in any way, slupe, or fonn pos·,
· siblc, I join countless othm who arc willing to ossist
you with you cffom tow:inl the common good of
Corbonwlci fururc.
Plcosc ttkc wl ..~-er action may be ncccssary to
"'"'" a f.aculty strike, •t this time. Thank you for ycur
understanding and roopcntion.

The pending strike of faculty members ori the
campw of Southern Illinois Uni\usiry at C:ubonwle
Brad Cole
will luvc • neg.iii,-.: and long-Luring :affect on the
Ctrkn.l.,k City Cann/ mmwr
· · community ofCorbonwle, not lo mention the
Univmiry itsdf. Without attempting to injm myself
in the bbor·man•~mcnt ncgoti.ttions th21 arc
hopcfullyongoim;atthi.time,lplcodv.i1h=hof
Walkout not the answe!'
you 2nJ those whom you represent to r.ousider the
implCt this_ process lus !ud - and will Im-.: - on
DEAR EDITOR:
our communi;y.
Tm>ions arc clearly high within both fxuhy and
In• =nt lcner, mcmbcn oflhe Farolty' -,
administr:ltM: ranks, but tensions arc al\O stnincd
Assoc:ation expounded on the \'UtUcS of the union
wi!hin the local busincs. community. residents of
and why all faculty should be required to support it.
· Corbor.<Wc :u,d the students who could very well be
J would Jib, to explain why J don't support the union
stuck _in _the middle of a mn1ilc siruarion. ~~ the · and why J feel I sMU!dn't be required to. fvc spent
~llallOns an: scnkd, or a ~g-<i~ pcriod JS~ , ~. almost 12 ~ of my life getting :an education that
~ to allow further disaasions, this ~ t y .. :would allow me !O dctmninc r-,y future. J view•
will suffer unknown ~nscqucr ,cs ,that we sunply
__ UM-.:nity ficulty position as :an opportunity limited
c:umot :afford to expcnence.
: '..
-:. , , _only by the cfl'ort 1'111 Jam \Oi1Jlng to imcst in pur-

• .. c. ·•

• LaTERS AND COLUMNS must be ~ t t e n ; :
double- spaced :md submitted with author's photo ,
ID. AJJ lmn"' lim;«d ,o J!>l ~nlUrul gu,i,
colo,-'r:iris to. soo_
_ wo~~· Any topics__:ire acccp-tc~. _ ·
Ail•.arc subJCCt to editing.
, .

_

··
··
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter ur ·
,..~0}~~~:~,,. ,.,.·
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be considered &ilurcs bcausc of the dt=sc in the
suing = h and t=hing extt!lcncc. I •g= that
cduc:itors in genera arc under p:aid and under •ppre• succc,sofSIUC.
ciatcd. but bcc:iusc of thu, an cxpcricm-cd produc·
So J ha,-.: this suggation for my coCcagucs
tn,: faculty member !us a plethora of tmp!O)mcnt
before they begin disrupting srudcnt's cduations and
opportunitio. The Faculty Association implies th.u I ncgttn'C!y impacting the future oi the UM=ity by
need them to help ·me get fair P"Y anJ to forw.ud my walking the picla:t 6nc; explore the third :altcmati,-c.
gri..,-.nccs; I disagree. If J lu,-c a gri..,-.ncc, Jam ~ If)1XI find a position that prmidcs you "ith better
qu.lificd and c:iP21>ie ofbking it to my Deportment
\\urlung conditions and pa:r, then ttkc it; }''XI will
Heu!, Dem, etc... without their help. Funhmnore,
send • strong m=gc to the administr:ltion that
if I fccl J an, ~ d or being treated unfairly, I
they arc not doing their job. J bcli..,-e. however, while
l-.1,-:: the opporrunity to seek employment clsc-..hcrc.
searching for cmplo)mcnt at other WU\'CISitics, }1XI _
This leads to the p.imary roson why J bcli..,,: the
. will fmd conditions h= aren't u Ind u you thought.
faculty union is unne.:c:swy. A basic diffcrmce
bctwccn UM'CISity fuulty ond mer: euily repbca..{
Mike Ed!holz
cmpl<l)ttt such u factorymnl<ers is ifexpcrien..--cd,
.wist.mtprr,Jmor, %flO!cgy
productn-.: faculty members arc unluppy with their
siruation they can easily find employment elsewhere. -,
Rd.ttn-.: to &ctoty work.en that typially can be easily
rcphccd, high quality faculty arc a r:ar: C01M1<-d- ·
ity. ln contrast to what •ppcin to be the common
perception, l bclia,, the administr:ltion rccognm.,
DEAR EDITOR:
the success of a i:ni-.-ersity is dicurcd by the qua!:,y
ofits fxul:y and students, and clarly, the sua:c,.s of · · The pending strike and other demands of the
the administntion is determined by the pcrccni:d
Faculty IUSOciation is of concan to all at SIUC. It .
of the university during ir. tenure. If enough
is constantly stated how they ~ t the fa:ulty.
fa:ulty lc2VC the UM'CISity bcause they arc not satis• M•ybc it is time I? hold a \,,te of all ficulty to sec if
6cd with thewt>rking conditions.the administntion
the"~tion"should even be present. This is from·-·
will luvc two :altcnu.ivcs, impn>YC conditions, or
· another of th.: 1>'.knt majority.
·
· ·
be p=civcd u &ilurcs. J pcrsona!1y bclia,: that the
administntiori will do C\'Ct)-thing within their pow,:r
.
Roy Frank,
to pr<Mde working cooditions that will attnct the
tmiJllmtl"'fi-r. m.vmzi""""l
brightest and _best ficul7 an?. students rather than

Silent majority strikes batk.
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On Thursday, Jan. 30, S6uth~m Illinois Unive~ity Carbondale negotiators prc.sz
SIUC Faculty Association. We believe it is important to let everyone know wh
issues. Here arc the details: •.

Summary of Board Proposal
The SIUC Administration has been conducting contract negotiations with the SIUC Faculty Association
IEA/NEA since February 2002. We now have reached ~~ pain~ in these negotiations where it is necessary for
us to com~unicate with you in order to explain what we have proposed in a new ~ntract.
~· Tentative agreements have been reached for much of the proposed new contract ·and these agrc:cments will not be
explained as pan.of this communication. In areas where tentative agreements have not been reached, the Board
has made substantial proposals. Some of the Board's proposed changes to the ~sting contract or the continuing
of existing language are outlined briefly below. The Board is of the.opinion that the new contract it proposes is
fair and will strengthen the bargaining unit at this University.

Among the details:
• Length of Contract: From July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2006 (FIScal years 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006).
~ Pay raises: The University is proposing no raises for this fiscal year 2003 .(which ends Jun~ 30, 2003)~ :
However, after that~ it proposes ,guarantc:ed raises for each of three COOS?tive years....
. ... ......
'
~

Here's how it would

'

adfup:

.

.

In the year beginning July 1, 2003 and ending June 30, 2004, faculty \Vouid receive a ~uin, ~ t e ~ 2
percent pay raise. And if the state allocates any additional money for raises those would be added on. ·
In the next two years, facuity would receive guaranteed raises of2.5 and 3 percent respectively plus any •
state-allocated raises.

So. over the life of thfcontract, th~ Universitjd~ guacinteeing 7.5 peicen.i ~ses· .
IN ADDITION TO-whatever the state provides. .. .
, .
. , ·• ..:_:':.
• Job Security: In return for ratifying the new contract without a strike, the University guarantees that no
bargaining unit faculty will be laid off due to financial emergencies for the life of the _contract.
·
• Student-to-Faculty Ratio: The University agrees to maintain a 26: I student/faculty ratio for the life ~f the
contract (this is the approximate current student/bargaining unit faculty ratio). That ratio represents bargaining
unit faculty to full-time equivalent St\.!dents. The University also agrees to hire tenure or tenure-track faculty to
fill most open posi?ons, as enrollment grows. This ratio protects bargaining unit faculty lin~.
·

The SIUC Administration urges the leadership of the Faculty Association to
.
. . .
allow its entire membe~ship to vote on this proposal.

--Signed,
The SIUC Bargaining T':31n •

.

.
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Chinese ·New
'¥ear provides
night of
celebration
Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian

, Miranda and lsab-~lla B~kshire, adorned
in traditional Chinese dress, spent Saturday
. evening dancing around the large hall of
the Newmaa Catholic Student Center in
· celebration or the Chinese New Year.
__ Cheryl Brookshire, mother of the two
girls from Vienna, drove an hour to bring
them to participate in the festivities that ,•:ere
sponsored by the Chinese Student~ and
Scholars Association.
.. Saturday marked the first day of the first
month in the lunar calendar system, the
: beginning of the Spring Festival and the year
of the goat.
The celebration is an annual event 'the
· Brookshire family attends _to try to expose
Miranda, 4, and Isabella, 2, to their heritage.
Brookshire and her husband adopted Miranda
'in 1999 and Isabella in 2002 from China.
·. "We try to celebrate all of the Chinese
· holidays for our girls; Brookshire said. "It
is their heritage, and they need to know their
culture and their background."
· The girls clapped to the music and laughed
· with delight as a lion and a dragon, operated
by six people and more than 8 feet in length,
A.iANDA WHITLOCK ... OAIL.T ECTfl'TIA,.
snaked and danced through tl\c room.
Above, Del Brookshire and his 2-year-uld daughter, Isabella (Wu
, The lion :ind the dragon dance was the Xiao Feng}, of Vienna, enjoy dinner after the Chinese New Years
first of a variety of activities throughout the . festivities on the Thursday at the Newman Catholic Center. The
evening. People sang, danced and played a celebration lasted from _7 p.m. until about 1o _p.m. _and_ included
variety of instruments, all to the delight of
traditional Chinese dance and song.
··
.· the JOO audience members w~.o attended the
. evening.
Right,.
At
,the
Newman
cath_olic,
Stud1mt
Center,,
2-year-old
.": ~ "It is an c,·cn bigger crowd than we
:,c:<pcctcd," said Calvin Pak, a senior in elect Isabella and 4-year-old Miranda Brookshire of Vienna, enjoy

themselves during a perfor,nance by the Calvary Campus Church. The

~~r:i~~::r:~i~tc ;c~;b::i::.n the_ planning performances were followed by a dinner, which was the last event of .
';· The committee had worked to bring in the evening.
.·talent and organize the c,-ent since the end
,of fall semester. They charged S6 for tickets
_ The diverse group of :ill ages, cultures and_
"Herc we don't:luve our family, but we
r)l_nd sen·cd a dinner from the Super Buffet backgrounds, maintained a ·roar of laughter have our Chinese friends," Tan said._ "It
and provided almost three hours of entertain- and .chatter·. throughout'. the. e,-ening as · -is way to help homesickness for rrarisfcr ·
~-ment. '
· SC\'cral of them were called to the stage to win students, introduce the Chinese culture to
Everything from Chinese folk songs to prizes and volunteer in games.
the community and the last thing is for all
.
._famous pop songs were rnng through the - ,_F:mg.Tan, vice president of the Chinese .. to_.havc (un." ,,
• 11ight, representing all aspects of different Students and.Scholars Associatio·n, said that
A traditional and minority-costume show
Chinese cultures. Drama and dance were also the Chinese New Year is very important for was performed by 12 participants, all wearing·
_integral parts of the performances. A han·est the Chinese people. She said families come clothing from several of the Chinese minority
·. d_ancc was performed to bring a good ha!"·cst together. from all over the country to· have groups. Han, Mongolia, Tibet and Dai were
large feasts and celebrate; similar to American some of the cultural origins of the patterned
:·for the upcoming }Tar.
A traditional Dai flute, piano, violin, and · holidays; , .~ , . ;
. _ ._
. _ _ . dresses', in colors of orange, green;· yellow
Tan said it is especially important to have and red, the color of good fortune for ,the
accordion played music frorr. a ,·:uicty of 1he
·• _. .
·
56 cultures of China. Se\'eral 1-eople from the the cclc:,..ition on campus for those students upcoming )Tar.audience clapped and sang along with the who do not have their homes or families
"It is good we can bring the Chinese
nearby.
culture into SIU and make it a more .:liversc
chorus of the songs they ~new.

a

culture on campus; P;i.k said.
.
At the end of the evening, all of the ·performers returned to the:_ stage for a final song
·. -•:
to begin the dinner.
l\liranda and Isabella, squirming· with
excitement from the -e\'ening's _festiviti~s,
could hardly sit still long enough to enjoy
their egg rolls and peanut chicken.
.:.."They are great kids," Brookshire said.
"They re:i.lly lov-:d the music and had a lot _of
fun. )Ve will definitely be looking fonvariI to
ncxt)>ear.7-·
·
.:~
· Rrport~ Valnir'N. Donnals
ran hr rrarhrd at
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com

. ·-.
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We've made some progress; · ~
but there is still work to be done!
Administrative Accountability Regarding_ Faculty Lines _and Pr~gram Changes
· FA Goal: The Faculty Association seeks to ensure Facblty input any time program clianges are made, to guarantee a minimum Faculty/student
ratio, to have meaningful input into decisions about vacated Faculty lines, as well as decisions about the allocation of any new lines.
The Board proposal:
.
·
·
·
·
• Agrees to make a good faith effort to assure a university-wide student FTE to Faculty ratio of not more than 26 to 1
The Board proposal does not:
.
• Provide for Faculty input into the allocation of Faculty lines and program reorganizations to guarantee a complete quality education
• Assure ~hat departmental student FTE to Faculty ratios do not exceed the university average
.

. faculty Job Secmity During Finav.cialExigency
F.4 Goal: The Faculty Association seeks to protect Faculty positions and Fac!Jlly"jobs in the ev1,mt of a financial ~~igency without any contingencies.
The Board proposal:
• 1f a new four year collective bargaining a~reement is ratified by the FA without a _strike, the Board promises to not lay off Faculty for
reasons of financial exigency during the hfe of the contract ·
• retains the right to lay off Faculty for other reasons
The Board proposal does not:
• respect the faculty's legal right to strike

. ..

. .

,

.

•

Measurable Workload
FA Goal:The Fa~lty Association seeks.contract language which promotes stronger and clearer workload expectations, reduces inequities, and provides
Faculty with due credit for performance (e.g., extra-classroom work such as serving on graduate committees and supervising independent studies).
'The Board proposal:
·
·
• clarifies factors, procedures, and dates for issuing summer contra1.ts
• defines clock hours for library Faculty
The Board proposal does not:
.
• protect departmenta'. teaching/research norms
:. define overload; offer overload compensation in salary or release time
: guarantee that Bargaining Unit Faculty receive preference for summer teaching contracts

Non-Contingent Salary and Benefits
FA Goal: The Faculty Association seeks salary and benefit increases that advance parity and equity of Faculty salaries a!)d are not contingent on
factors o~er which we have no control, such as stale budgets and university enrollments. Toe Faculty Association is also seeking retirement
incentives and increased pay for summer leaching.
, . . -·

The Board proposal:
• provides for a 0% salary increase in fiscal year 2002-2003
• provides for non-contingent salary increases of 2% in FY 2003-2004, 2.5 in FY 2004-2005, and 3% in FY 2005-2006-an average of
1.8% per year, plus any additional amount appropriated by the state
.
• provides that the distribution of salary increases in all years shall be 50% merit, 35% across the boar-J, and 15% equity

The Board proposal does not:
• protect state appropriated salary increases from budgetary recissions
• provide for retirement incentives for Faculty unable to take advantage of Public Act 92-0599 provisions
• guarantee parity with our peers within the life of the contract

Association Legitimacy
FA Goal: The Faculty Association seeks a Fair Share provision to e,1sure that the Administration accepts the Association as the exclu$ive bargaining
representative for Tenure and Tenure-track Faculty at SIUC.
·
The Board proposal:
• rejects Fair Share

Administrative Review of Faculty Tenure and Promotion De½isions
FA Goal: The Faculty Association seeks to ensure that Administrative review of Tenure and Promotion decisions are tied to the explicit factors
detailed in departmental and -:::allege operating papers. These review should take into account the workload assignments, and contain clear
explanations of reasons for the reversal of, or concur,ence with, departmental and college decisions.
·
The Board proposal:
• provides for stopping the tenu're clock in the fifth year, and clarifies rules for doing so
• calls for "careful and deliberate considerationw by administrators in Tenure and Promotion decisions
The Board proposal does not:
• require that administrators take into account workload assignments in reviewing Tenure and Promotion decisions
• require administrators to relate Tenure and Promotion decisior,s to department and college operating papers

FAIR CONTRACT= QUALITY EDUCATION
Signed,
The -SIUC Bargaining Team

Fc?gultyAssoc/a.ion
Read the full text of the proposal at http://wvN 3IUCFA.org
This advertisement paid for by Southern Illinois Urilve;sity Carbondale Faculty
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Some think teach--ins have anti--war slant
Kristina Herrndobler
Daily Egyptian ·
Teach-ins arc · about informing
the uninformed, not p=ching to the
choir, said Hugh Muldoon, dim:tor of
the lntL-rfaith Center and co-coonlinator of a series of teach-ins :i.bout the
possibility of war in Iraq.
But some members of the attending
audience, and SC\'Cr.ll who saytheydon"t
feel welcome, h.n-c rJ.ised questions
about the rc:il moti,"CS of the teach-ins.
Some ask if the moti\'cs behind them
arc really cdUC1ting about the current
conflict :i.nd possible war between
the Ur.ired States ~nd Ir:iq or rather
persuading all attendees ag:unst it.
But aa:ording to members of the
oiganizations that sponsor the teach·
ins, including the Committee Against
War, the name gi,."CS it all away.
"It is unreasonable to expect us to
sponsor a pro•=side; Muldoon said_
"We wouldn't expect the NAACP to
allow the Ku Klux Klan side in. 'They
just wouldn't be expected to. And it's
not our &ult that other groups =n't
standing ·up and saying why we should
get rid of Saddam Hussein."
But that policy isn't one that Emily
Ostendorf, a senior in English from
Litchfield, thinks :w\':IJIICCS their cause.
Thiugh Ostendorf said she Cf!io)-cd
theJa.n. 16teach-in titlcdl\lartinLuther
King Jr. and the War in Ir:iq, she said
she got the impression that it W2$ about
giving the audicna: what they want to
hear. "What "-cnt on was like-niinclcJ
people patting c:-.ch other on tr.c back,"
Ostendoft said after the teach-in.

Muldoon :tnd other otgani~ of
the teach-ins say they arc moti\'ated
by two goals: They want to inform the
audience and they would like to do so
in a way that ofT.:n non-,iolent rcsolu•
tions to the conflict in the first place.
Attempts ha\-c been made to get a
speaker to represent some other views
at the teach-ins. In fuct, a spc:akcr at the
first tcach•in,James Downhour, a history lecturer at SIUC, presented Bush's
:1Ig11mcnt for a possible attack on Ir:iq.
He is the only speaker who would t:41C
on the opposing role in a room fuil
of anti-war sentiments. And he did
rcccn"C oppositions to his position.
Since the first couple of tcal.h-ins,
the posst"bility of war has crept closer.
Thus, oiganizers say they ha\-c no more
time to worry :i.bout getting both sides
- especially when they don't bcliC\"C
in both sides. "There is a rc:il urgency
here," .Muldoon said. "\Ve don't ha\-c
time to sit dJ\m and present an cdUCI·
tional forum. We.need to present why
this ii wrong.Troops arc being sent out
C\-cryday." •
·
Lisa Tozer, a senior in political science from Fort Madison, JO\~ agrees.
"We arc not ~-c; wc llC\'CC
claimc:d to be; Tozer said ofhcrsclfand
the Committee Against War. "We ha\-c
a goal and it is not to be objcctM; but to
educate about why wc arc against war."
Deidre Hughes, a graduate student
in history, and an otganizer of the
teach-ins, •says although they arc
against war, they do wclrome C\'CI}'OllC
and hope C\-cryonc feels wcloomc to
attend. To nu.Ice C\-cryonc fed that
way, Hughes introduces the subject

of the teach-in and the speakers. She
thanks the speakers and the audience
for coming. And she encourages them
to use the teach-in as a lc:aming tool
"People who come to the teach-ins
lc:am a lot from than,• said Hughes.
who is also a member ofthe Committee
Against War. "They do rcsean:h on
their own. We want people to take away
information and then go look for more..•
And that is just what Nicole Sack,
a senior in journalism from Oak Parle,
dicL In fact, Sack looked for more than
more information. She got im"Olvcd. ·
After attendin\ C\'Cf)' teach-in
alone she became ~tivated that a
United S~tes led a
on Ir:iq would
be wrong, she decided take it all the
w:iyto the White House, she tm-cled
to Washington, D.C., witli'\ir.2nyoth:r
protesters from Carbondale during the
Martin Luther King holiday.
"I try to tilk to my mends :i.bout
this, but theyjust think if)'OU close )'OUf
eyes, it will go aw•rt; Sack saicL
Sack says the issues won't go away ·
wi~ a lot ofwork and dialog, which
she says start at the teach-ins.
Oiganizers say they encourage
groups t:> sponsor the same types of
teach-ins. They say the organwtion
of teach-ins is time mm.:ming, as a
date has to be chosen, a room rcsm-cd
and spc:akcrs sehcdulcd. Bur they say
C\'CI}'OllC is coopcr,.th-c and the proa:ss
ITIO\'CS smoo!hly. And they all agree that
a sr..ny like Sac½'s makes it all worth it. ·
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impact the planning of those particular missions, and we'll h:l\'e to
go back to understand what the
options are going to be."
President George \V. Bush
cut short his nay at Camp D:nid
and returned to the \Vhite House
1efore talking with the families of

a-..:::roNt 1Fn FBOM r,oe 4
a hapless teaching assistant
a~signed to fill in for a striking
faculty member.
•rm your TA," ~he said. "1 won't
.
get paid ifl don't do tliis."
Instead of the course textbook,
she opened up another reference-:
a children's "Peter Rabbit" book.
. Other entertainment at the nally
included songs aimed at fostering
union pride and stressing the
importance of issues.
"\\Te're fighting for fair share
and we shall not be moved,• sang
Andrea Stader, the wife of a faculty member. "We're fighting for
our·freedom and we shall not be
moved."
Strumming a guitar, Stader also
mentioned the faculty's desire for
their students to. 1eceive a quality
education. . ....
"\\Te"re fightjpg {«;>r our students
and we shall not be mo,•ed," she
sang.
Another tun~;askcd the chancellor to retum,fo.h'is prc\ious post
atTexa's:'A"&~1 Urii\·ersin-.
,b:i.ck :.ur.. Texis, :Mr.
;t~:., -~
.

·~co

News

DAILY EaYPTIAN

ln :m address to the nation,
Bush said that the NASA space
program would continue despite
risk and tragedy.
"In an age when space flight
has come to seem almost routine,
it is easy to m·erlook the dangers of
tr-J\·cl by rocket,~ he said.
The seven astronauts were
Colonel Rick Husband, Lt. Colonel
Michael Anderson, Commander
Laurel t'lark, Captain Da,·id
Brown, Commander \Villiam

ML Cool, Kalpana Chawla, and llan ing a teacher, Christa McAuliffe..
Ramon, the first Israeli in space.
As a result, the Educator Astronaut
While this is the first time Program's ability to send a civilian
NASA lost lives on re-entry, it educator into space froze.
is not the firs~ tragedy inyohing
Recently, NASA decided to once
again send a teacher into space.
spec flight.
Debbie Brown, McAuliffe's
Three astronauts lost their lives
in Apollo 1 Jan. 27, 1967, when a · back up for Challenger in 1986,
fire broke out during a launch-pad was scheduled to fly on STS-117
this fall. NASA will continue the
test.
On Jan. 28, 198~, the space program, but officials will not say
shuttle Challenger exploded after whether they will send Brown into
a take-off that killed se,·en, includ- space or keep her as
astronaut

\Vendler,• sang Randall Auxier, :m
associate profcssor·in the philosophy department, to the delight of
some in the audience, checn-d the
performer on.
But it wasn't all laughter and
fun at the rally, either.
chair
Lenore
Lar,gsdoif,
of the .union's Departmental
Representath·e C::ouncil,· spoke of
the slow progress of the negotiations, which have been ongoing for
a year.
\Vith the union's bargaining
team consisting of faculty members, Langsdorf stressed that those
professors were eager to spend
more time with students.
"The students were shortchanged for all . those months,"
Langsdorf sai4. "This is not
right."
.
Hugh Muldoon, director of the
Interfaith Center, encouraged faculty not t; give up early.
"What is happening here affects
us deeply," he said. "Some of us are
praying because this is such a crucial issue.
"This is a long-term struggle,"
he said. "\Ve. may not win e\·cry
battle and that's only real.". . ,.
In closing, he in\'Oked a verse

from the Rolling Stones.
"You can't 2.lways get what you .
want, but if you try, sometimes,
you might just get what you need;
he said, to the.loud cheers of the
audience.
Hughes ga\'e insights ·10. the
audience, giving her perspective as
a graduate assistant and appreciation for facult.E
·
"They helped me tremendouslyt she· said. "I know the work and
the effort anJ the dedication they
put in."
She stressed she was not going
to fill in for striking faculty.
"\Ve are basically forced to scab
for our professors," she said. "] am
proud to be part of the group that
refuses to do that.~
·
:Morteza Daneshdo~st, president of the association, told those .
in attendance that a strike was not
ideal, but may be the last option.
"A strike is not a pleasant
thing," he said. "There is ·something much bigger than faculty
salary or workloads and that's the
future of SIUC."

\\1th his leg, so he hardiy e\'er walked
·anywhere. Giffin said·that when the
mari .Jcft his house, he was on his bike.
· Acrordini; to the two men, 1he bike
The man nC\"CT returned..
was not found at the
but only
Giffin said he began to }\'OIT)' about · a· reflector that thC)• think may ha\'c
his liiend when he •.1:dn't come back came from his bike. Police would not
within the hour.
comment.
"1 know how long it takes to go to
Both Dalton and Giffin agree that
the store - 20 minutes," Giffin said. the rrian was wi.i JkM and neither said
"When an hour went b); I began to they knew him to have :uiy enemies.
think he must ha,-e met scimebod,;;
"He was a good·guy," Giffin said.
spent the night at a liiends _house or "A drinker, buta good mari. He \\'Ou.Id
something. When he didn't come back · do anything for an}'Onc. I don't know
in the morning, I knC\\' something was what happened out here, but if a crime
wrong.~
.
was committed, we'd like .to sec it
What was unusual to both Dalton solved."
and Giffin was that the man was found
without his bike, something they said
&porter Kristina Han:Johlrr
he nC\'CI' went anywhere without.
am ht 1-eadxdat
Dalton said·the man had problems.
· khen:ndoblcr@dailycropti:m.com
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SHARE3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad
,Sludent, pay1/2util(~S100) & rent
($250), 529-4844 Iv mess, 407 S
James, C'Dale.
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ASAP, 2 BDRM, CLOSE 10 campus,
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3 bdml; 2 bath. garage, new d/w;

almost an sizes, portable build',ngs.
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51 southo!Carbondale,549-1782.
WOODEN & RATTAN rockers, exercise bike. swivel TV stand, come
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·
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S6850080,61B-351-1499..

lfnes:

Furniture

3 BDRM. LOOKING for fourth roommate, male non-smoker. S2131mo.
wld, can Michael, Jimmy, or David al
618-549-3509.

hrdwdll~s, water & !rash ind,

All. NEW BUILDING Material,

~~~B9

s

HORSE BOARDED NEW, staa.
IUl'll-OUI, outdoor arena. round pen,'
TRAILER. 5 MIN to SIU, 2 bdnn, 1.5 · 11!£<1 hlice, tack room. S75/mo, no
ba.111, ate. stove, frig, w/d hook-up, C9n1Iactormindavs.985-3116.
remodeled 2001, lg siled, nice fol.
can stay/go. $4200 rue, 529-5906.

D.

3 BDRM HOUSE to share S175/mo+
utilrties, wld, ask for Melissa 549.
8716,

ROOM. yoga house, vegetarian

kitchen, near campus, S1851 mo+
util; 457:6(124.or 549-0087.

Mobile Homes

337

·· ·

PARK PLACE EAST residence hal~
inlemationalgradstuden~clean&

Pets & SuppHes· .

ing.

;;;w~.?s~~m:r~;.;iX,r·

•

-~~~~~~~lfs:·. ,,._y. ·:'?,~oorris
PIAYER ANO DRUMMER, CAU. .•
~18-201-2671.

Horries·

rtadmlat
ljmastis@dailyeroptian.com

DEATH

~MAKAN~~OA_-t'I_EW
___U_S_TI_N_G_,3-75-- I WE RENT, Sal, trade karaoke
Gypsy.Tree Ln, 5 bdrm,,; fuU & 3
CDG's and systems, JVC MN- .
haH baths. 7500 sq ft. Indoor pool,
303BK and Audio Stream AS-222
sauna. 2 fireplaces, flllished baseKaraoke players In stock new and ·
ment, new 900 sq It deck, 5 acres,
used. \WIW.soundcoremusic.com •
· 5394,900, can 457-3344 for a show·
· ·
·· · ·

534-

Rrp•rlrr Limlsr;·J MtJJtis ron be

an

STEVE 1HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Based on consecutive
runn~1Jft~:
51.40 P~j--~~~~'.er day
· 51 .19 per.line/per day
.87C pJAgmer day
20'd
.73C per,nnme~day

educator on the ground.
"The
Educator
Astronaut
Program is part of NASA's future
and it will continue to move forwardt said Slnja Alexander, public ·
affairs at NASA headquarters in
»"ashington, D.C.
·: Also scheduled to fly next fall is
SIU alumna Joan Higginbotham.

:Rent; Today
for Fall 2003
im,c~2241 Fn: lSl-5712
•
,CllS I!. College

~~"'1!11-

CLASSIFIEDS

GFiEAT DEALS, LOW pnces!II
1.2 ,3 & 4 bdrm across from campus
2 bdrm• most utilijies Incl

1 & 2bdnnwall<in0distaneetocam-

emailjesslca-.1Chotmail.com

.,,,SU~B:-LEASc-:--c,ER:-N_E_E-DE_D_F_R_O_M_Ma_y_ I •~~~t~la~~ge~::
lo Aug lor a new 2 bdrm apt. w/d,
61B-549-0895
$600/mo, hurry and yro c.:in sign
---------1
. May lo May lease, (6tb)303-0300.
MBORO, 1 BDRM, carpet, ale, w/d
687
SUBLEASOR NEEDED ASAP lot 1
$2?5/mo, can
-45n
bdrm apL Ind oas. water, & trash, _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..__ I
203
9831
S25<Ymo, caA Nichole
•
~~~-=~
·

~i-~

';3~~!•,

Apartments

w/:l,S325,e1e-681-1n4.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 _SP_A_CI_OUS
__
STU_D_IO-F\JLL--Y-- l
1 & 2 bdrm • pis avail now, al Uliil·
Apia near ca~s, •ic. cable~.

, let Included. eorne pets okay, S275$500lmo, ~'8900.

laundry ldtiet, free par1ung,,.. .Jer
& !rash removal, SIU buS atop, man,
ager on premises.phone, 54M990.

~ C I A , nice & quiet •-,
av&I now, no dog3, 549-0081. ·

SUMMER/ FALL 200l

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, untum. w/d hookup, no pets
display457-4387or457•7B70.
FOR RENT 2 bdrm duple 11, In
mboro. newly remodel, 457-4593 or
203-94n.
---------

: :~ : ~ : : : . ~ ~ $JOO/mo, 549.7400

UNITY POINT SCHOOL •tea, newly
dl'Jcoraled, dean & qulel, ready lo
IT'ICN8 In 3 bdrm •pl, 00IT1l)letll will'I

=:"'~&~~hlo cal 529-3564, aorry no pets.

Houses

---------1 : ! , ~ ~
Rental ht at 308 W Colloge U

vale patio cal 521Ml74C.

Townhouses

C'OALE DELUXE 2 bdrm townhouse, 2 c•i garag&, c a l ~
CHEO<OllT ALPHA'S Pl.ACES,

left close lo cafll)UI. no pets. cal
549-4471.
2 BDRM, WITH study,c/1, wfd.new

ATTEHTIOHFRESHMEH, YOUcan
£-19 o., ~ neld year. cane see

wfd.d/wlneadlunlf.'IONr1poolU,,
mas1er sulle, gar• oet, l)llvalll fence

lloorlng,newpalnl,500SWutw,g.
10n. avaJ now cal 457.r.r:n.

~.1!~
1.,..
~'cj;,.__.~•:"...

~,~"f1bdrm.
_,· S67Splul
84

our Ear1y Bird Spedala on Studios, 1
'rr'.,.,2.,,eD,_,RMS..,.,,•.,..457.,....,"'422.
................,,........ J

&liin,

ium1

=•~
..

www.alpharenlala.ne1

ty, S250 aecurlty dep, we are a pet
friendly COlmU!lty, cal today for

yowpenona110Ur,e111-S(9-3600.,

...,,.

- . .....,...

ALE AREA, BARCWH, SPA-

~ 12 men Aug leue, 924-

!"""---o...u_p_l_e_x_e_s_·_ _
2 BDRM UNAJRH, 1111&1 pets okay,
WIier n:I, Carmrla &IN. S375/mo,

c.:::ous,::..::..:cl•l:1:.:~=:.:.,..::45:..::ci:....::.~::•:::~=·~, ~~111.cal4S7:-5631..

11225 o r ~

, CHEO< OUT AI.PHA.S PLACES,

emu. ca1

=~::~~-=-

·-~~net.

).

=~~w~I
ENTER DRAWING FOR free cxm-

puter Mieo Y0II l9l a new teaM, 1
bdrm, 2_~ h'0m SIU, 457-67116.

FREE RENT, CALL for detah, lease
enlffl you In drawing for CXll\1)UW,
1 bdrm. 2 bib h'0m SIU, high speed
lntemet •ccea. S30(Yrro, 81~•

._871!S..

•.

apts, dose 10 SIU, central heal , a/c,
yard, no P!!ls. can 457•n62.

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking !!stance lo caf11)UI. please call Clyde
. Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.

SUIIMER/FALL200l
4 bdnn- 503, 505, 511 S Ash
319,321,324,406, WW•nll
305 W College, 103 S Forest
501SHays

1bdrm-W W Oak
802 W Wlhll, 106 S Forest
5-4M808 (11 lffl-5 pm) No Peli
Free renal Isl at 306 W Colege u

C'DALE LOCATION luxury 2
nn, howe, eh., wld, no pell,
IS4-4145orA4--111112.

VAN AWKENREHTALSnowrenrlng for Fal 2003, S. 4, 3, bdrms
houses, wld, ale. dlw, rice aafts.
manshlp, hrdwd/llrs, cal ~ 1 .

IUlllls, ga,aoet, ll)adoul l'00ff'd,
private tenced patio. cats o:nld-

~~~and.
~0101.ai,n

www.~
OOUNmY SETTING,2tmn,car•
1um1ce, wfd. • r, c1ose 10 SIU, seoo, · pe1, ou. IPP, a•• pets o1c,
O
mo. pets neg Ub ~~~ Iller 5pn ca1684-6214 or
521-0258.

wld,cVw.~Ult,muler'

. IUiles, garaoet, apacloul l'OOffll,
pit,,• 18 fenced pa!lo. cala conslctered, 1-c bdrm aval. aummer and
falsemeslillr,cal457'8194 ·· · •.
llphan,ntal oIOI.com ·

FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, tiouses and

llentzsrOloxinlo.co.lh

ces &_dep, 684-34l3.

~Garden, P&rk

.·._· ."j~c,1_r:iy Bir<t•:·_specia(

·,

·thru Feb~ ·21st -

Luxury Apts.Jor 2, 3,·•rir·4
~ SOPHOMORE to Grads
Office:;M-F, 1-Sp~m/

607 East Park St.·; ··
pH. 549-2835
.·· www.GPApts.com . : --

Affordable Mobile tioiii..iu

Close 10 campus. big &haded yards,

™lwfy remodeled, laundry facility on

Site, smaD pets ok. S280.00 and up. ·
Sd\illilng Prc.pe,ty Managemenl

•

635 E Wdlnut
618•549-0:HS

.

avail now, $875/rno, 942'8900 .

bdrm---1~~=~

house, w/ 2 car garage, family zm.'

Ing, w.;o, w/d, d/w, private pa!lol,

=~.,.....------

- ~ . many, many,

rooms, w/d, c/a, S()fT18 pets okay,

C"DALE, 3 BDRM, w/ 1 1/2 balh,
privacy fe<>ced. lull baM?men~ c/a,
enclosed p3tio, carpeted. q,iet area
wllrees, few blocks lo SIU, $725/mo,

.""ALPHA,..,,....,_,'S--SUB1--L.E.-•-se.;.,s_
3

C"DAI.E,SUINloSlU,efflc,dean, · BEllfEFIRSTtollv'ltlnlnndnew'
C0llllrUCtion, Giant Cly area. wll be
ready for aping, lnplace, 1 carga- BIG3 BORM,AI.LNEWwkldows,

l1Jiel, S210,mo, spec:111 aunwne,
. _ra111S;cal924-3415 or457'8798.

patio, deck; avail >,,g. 523-4459.
FOR RENT 3/4 bdrm l'Ouse, 2 ball!- ·

5818 E GRAND road, In cartetviDe,

r--;....,_ _ _ _ _......,, I MBDRII (IOI WCOLLEGE)
TOWNHOUSES
Newly ramodeled. lgdodl, ~
9ROOl(s;DE MANOR APTS, Q1Nt
308 W Colloge, 3 bdrms, c'alr,
lnlemel. big saNn TV, di#, Ml lnllvlng wlspaclcx,s 1,2 & 3bdnns. d
fim'unlum,aurrrnerna1 leases,
ctJd. ga,t)agedsposa~ Ice maket,
util n:1, newly updaled laundry fac:ill54M808 ~ l No pets
ce.-.g lal1I, new D'a.beal, pit,,• te
+ utl, no pets-

rJenty ol paoong. ~leaso can Clyde
Swanson 549-T.:92 or 534-7292.

. , , 2 bdrm- 305 W College ,
"08,324,3111WWalrut

1

2 BDRM, UNFURN. SMALL pets
okay, lalnlry laciities on i,ounm.
$485/mo,S.'IOOdeposa. 457-5631.

NOW, CCEAA I
· ~r.cS22S

balhS,wld.lum,bigshad-.dyard.

405 S Ash, 321 W Wlhlt
106Sfo,est,308WCollege

wc11ncbf,1cema1cer,rr.1crowave.

~~r.a:..~~
=~=·=~lee( ::o:.=.$31~

bdrm, rrving rm, family rm, ki1chen, 2

i bdnn-310, 313,810 W Cheny

~~-=:BDRM,~,-OUl:-°'-,~--ne\1-lboi_l_lOOCl..:,·_,no_l ~2B~DRM~..,N"""EW_IXlllslrUcted
_ _ _lDwn_ _,1
~ava1Feb1,$-C9S'mo,cal529•

COUNTRY SETTING, 6 aludents, 6-

BR/IND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Min SL an amenities Including
wash:, & drier,central air,and

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 C"DAI.E, COUNTRY, 2 BDRM, wtd·
bdrm a. storaoe nn. $325/mo, no· hoolwp.:.~,urr.ace,c1a,quiet,c:ily
549 7400
pets,
•
water, ded, l)0ft!1. ::a,port. re!eren-

:.!.~~=i: -~~':~
-:-,-=:BD=-=RM~APT=.-wry-,_-.-.-$300--,qulet-l
area. water' 1ras11 n:1. 529-2970,

=
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SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR SIJ<il>l
2003, 1 bdrm apL furn, dose to
ca!T4)US, S3651mo, cal 351-7593 or

Mobile Hoines
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOUES,
cloN to c:ampu1, S225-S35G'mo,
:~\~lnctlded.nopets,cal

2 BDRM MOBILE heme. wld, 1 acnt
~ pole barn, $,COOi mo. cal 5342 BDRM MOBILE home, Wllllf &
lruh n:I. S300t' mo cal 534-2783.
2 IIOAM, UNF\IRN nitt, $295t'mo
pel:I ale, no ale. 457-51331.
.

C"DALE, $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMODELED, VERY CI..EAN 1
bdrm duple11, between Logan/SIU,
oas, water, trash, lawn care Incl, nc:,
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795,

rentapartmentincalbondale.com
C"DAI.E, 1 OR 2 BDRM, localed In
quletpa,ll,$17S-S350/mo,~529- ,
2,132 Of 684-2663.

COUNTRY UVJHG IDEAL 1or grad,
2 bdrm. JlUlcul bed,"-· ale.
s:295/mo, 529-3507 or 521-3811.
FOR RENTr.lAI..E, 14X80, 3 barn, 2
balha, on pit,,• 111 IOt, dose 10 lawn, ·
$550(mo, 52M278 Of S,4;.9754, •

NcN 1BX60, 2 ful balh, 2 bdnn, eh.,
,w/dhoolwp.ldlk-lnd0NI,
S450/mo, 4/fT,n:rt.

CLASSIFIEDS
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. AVON REP, NO quotas, lreectip. pi,g. start-op S10, 1-800-898-2S66,

,lreegill~sigrH,p., .

'

·.' '. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,-· _='l't=,..,..,.-=-:-:---:---,--t-~
. . S250ada)'polenlial,loc::ll,rlosl!I .
1.a00;-293-3985eio!513.; •

BARTENDERS. FEMAI..E, PT,. •, •.
MUST BE 21, WIU. TRAl!-l, exc pay,
Jolnslon City, 20 mlnules from ·
C'dale, al 982-9402. ..
. . • CHEMISTRYTUTOflFORSIUse. rior,.caDMil:eal!erS:30,549-6714,
g:)O(lpay.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS

¾~-~~~:~·-dominated:by,·01ei;ght

· www.da~
. F R E E ~ - No Spam.

Daily- Egyptian'.~f:

:..lierraisphere
Qf youn»ra.~ri?.
'
.
.
.i,.";•.·::

. ·VoluNTEER:

H.~,ji'\Alante~! . ··)I,·:; .;

. Project Hope ~l!mane ·
EXPERJENCEDBARTENDER

. Society in Metropolis, IL

IMMED P,lrl-time

needs volunteers to·
walk d
· . 'th
ogs, .p1ay.
WI
: cats; do laund,y;dishes,
etc. Call our no-kill
shelterforinore
'!nfo(618) 524-8939

postioo

Here's your chance to become·patt of,
the ;:.ward winning team at tlie. .
Dally Egyptian;Come In.and appiy;:for
·classified- offlcti·asslstant posltion:today1'

avai:ai>-'.;

.p1y In• peGOn, Amer1c:an t.eoion,·
_1700 ~ Sl,Muiphysboro, n:..

•. RJtL TIME & ~ teache!a

:;:S~~~~~

vi;lcpment"mq, =,l529-1551. ·•

a

.· · .

Requlrem~ \.- ·
I~·•

•

.

. If you are~ then.you could be a part of the
Daily Egyptian Ad Production team

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours for spring 2003 semester.
The beefman is sixty:
Is that just too cool?
· He's not out to

• Customer Service

• Computer software

Spring~ter~:.
• Momina worfdllock: •·

• Basic accowiling skills

Transportation al 773-291-6860.

100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
115 Musical
1 20 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books

140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscenaneous

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day•... (3 line minimum) ....$1 .40 per line
3 Days .................................$1.19 per line
5 Days .................... ; .... :••••••• $1.02 per line
l 0 D11ys ...............................$.87 per line
20 Days ...............................$.73 per line

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobile Home let
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
31 S Bus. O;lport..
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv. ·
340\Vanted

345 Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Personals
•
460 •900• Numbers
480WebS'ites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.

* Count any part of a line as a full line.

1

Name-------,--------------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

IJ)· •

,l)J·

D

•
•

D

Monday through

Friday. 8

JUL - 4:30 P.K. 536-3311

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVE:RTISING. POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

He's just full of bull.
Happy Birthday Boss!!

Daily Egyptian Classified' Advertising Order Fann
20 Auto
25 Parts & Sen.ice
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicydes
50 Rec Vehicles
60Homes
70 Mob~e Homes
80 Real Est;ite
90Antiques
95 Fumiture

helpful.
Tho Dally Egyptian. iii an Equal Opportunity Employer.
.
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk. Communications Bldg.. R=- 1259.

* All majors welcome to apply. Advertising
. ba~kgroynd helpful..
.

pasture.
RIDE TO CHICAGO for spring
break. sso round trip, can Xavier

·.

·• cash Register :
• Spreadsheet,' .. experience helpful.

* Knowledge of Photoshop, llllus_trator &
desktop publishing software necessary.

Skills: ~\:·:

"Teiemarketing ,:,>

t

tor':~f-

• Must be enrolled
least 6 credit hours; · '.'.
• Must be registered for,

Run Ad
lDay
3 Days
5 p~ys.
10 Days
20Days

Calculating Payment
: Mu!ti;,ly tot.al runber of lines
times cost per ine as rn!ated
under r.,tes. Fo, exarrple , you
ruri a fwef,neadfor S days. tot.al
cost is $ZS.SO ($1.02XSr.nesx5
doys),Add 15C perw<>rd/perday
for bold words arx! 1 SC per kne/
per day for centering.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no exceptions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their '
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on th, FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the adv'.'rtisement will be
adjusted.
Classified advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed, A c:illback
will be given on the day ·of expiration. If customer is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contiict the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
·

All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publication.
·
Classified advertising ~ust be paid. in ~dvancc
except for those accounts v.ith established et:edit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to tlte adv...-rtlser's
account fo::- every check returned to the Daily Ein,>tian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. .Early cancellations of
classified advertisement wi11 be charged a $2.50 sen-ice
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to ·
~he cost of processing.
·
· · ·

All ad,•crtising ~ubmitted t:O the Daily Egyptian
is subject to appro,-al and may be revised, t'Cjected; or·
cancelled at any time.
·
· The Dally Eg),>tian assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary t:O omit any :ad,·~emcnt.
A'~mplc of.all inail-order Items m,;,s"t b; submitted and app1""ved prior to deadline for publication. ·
• •

•

~

~

• . •

"

*

-- • •

1
1

1

No ads "ill. be mis-classified.
•:.4·.

,;,.:,--~
Place your.ad by phone at 618-536-3311 MondayFri_day Sa.m~ to· 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in._the
Communications Building, roo1111259. •
· · ··, .

\':_:\ '\i:ff;~in~f;ft~·~:~;~~;:~-~~~~T'.1

-~_-_~""".~-~~•~~,·••~tt•w~~••••~.i~~--.~-~:_.~•••~~
.. ~.
:
.
-: . ,.. ,-. ' . ~ ••••••• . '
•••••~~•-~~•A•Ai.A&:&:i&:Lt.:._J.,•ll...._W
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COMICS

~Dear Prisoner 48788. I

was sony to hoar about
your unfortunate Incarceration. Another case
of "the man~ keeping

you dowr.., I suppose... . · ,•. ,,,·,.: .,.,.,,, , L ~

• Base Wage I ~
• Earn S125 ilattmdn:e
lxn:;es el'ef'J90ch;s

• Great Benefits

• Career Adr..ncement

• Paid Training

Now Accepting Applications!
Monday - Friday. 8 a.m.-5 p.m

The Quigmans

. · Dctily Horoscope

b Buddy Hickerson

By Linda C. Black

HEYi WAKe 1/F; :1011 Lt42.!I-F~e4k!

Today's Birthday (Feb. J), You can ma•~ a few bucks
this yea, with beautiful things. Follow through on an idea
you've had for a long time. II could be .n inv,stment, or
fixing things, or your own aeativity, but it's probably not
part of your regular job. Stretch.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, O the most challenging.
ToYotJ.?
Aries (March 11-April 19) - Today is a 7 • If you're
wise, contemplation will replace action. You could move
quickly, but maybe you shouldn'L Thinl about iL
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a €•Don't be
ruled by re3son alone. Follow your intuition, toe,, and
don't gamble iiow. There are too many variables. Play it
safe.
·
Gemini (May 21 •June 21) - Today is a 6 • Be
quick without being hasty, wise witi,out being rude.
C.ompassicn is the key. If you make your prese11iation
more gentle, you'll be more effective.
Cancer {lune 22-Iuly 22) - Today is a 6 - Be oplimis,
tic, but don't rely tea heavily on ·skills that you haven't
fully mastered, There are a few pr0!1lems you've not yet
-~ncountered. Walch out.
Leo (July 23•Aug. 22) - To,1,y is i, 6 - This is not a
good time for financial risk!. ,>lay it safe, even if it means
telli.,g a friend or loved one •no.• Same· toes for buying
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , y o u r s e l f 11ew toys.
.
·
'fi:l THAT sc_RAMB.LED \','ORD GAME Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-Today is a 6 • Big changes·
~~ ~
by Henri Arnold and Mika Arglrion are now under way, so tempers might gel short. Be the
Unscramble these lour Jumble$,
~~-----moderat_or and the voice of reason. They need Y9Ur comone letter to each square,
mon ~nse.
to form lour ordinary words.
/==;i;'=~,o=;:\=;;==;==•I
Ubra (Sept. U-Oct, 22) • Today is a 7. Focus on
HUTOM
som=thing that needs to. be done, and ignore attractive
.
_
distractions. Anticipate complications.
.
I'.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nav, 21) ~ Today is a Ii• D~n·t throw: • ·:
your money around, especially if it's to i~press a pers'!n ·
":°3~T~-1nc.
you like. That person likes you, too, but for your spiritual
wealth, not your financial wealth. · · · '. . · . : : : ' : , ·
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1W }fol/RAGO! AM
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Are your lips the most kissable?
find out it our Most Kissable Lips contest. Simply come in and Mkiss"·

the entry form! Prizes will oo· ~w.rdcd.Sef: Studio fo~ deaits:

Ea~ Shopping Center:.
· 710 East Walnut .

Carbooqale,Jl 62901

I· ( ) · ' ·iJ
t.
I. ·

.

··

:p· >J•.·. ·.·

.. •~E.
j.- ~) . _.

'saptlari11$(Nov.22•Dec.2tf-.Too~is_a~;Yoii11!ar'.
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f:el ralher boggt:d down;anno~ thaityouc.on'tmon,:' ~,

l1

: 1· · }i WH.l>J...11-ll:·'.AYJAlOR
··
:._L;.1:..PS-.j.
·('• ;' ·.1:.··.
~.'--~ _ _
_ . :_ ' ~ W1-l!:N He
; . __ .__...,.,._""""-'--'~"--.....1

:. LA_~-o_

(61 _8):457:~330··. ·.
Htrr.Norm>o Cos"""' Stud:o, i...• .,..,. ~ , i , ow,;;d>nd

t.

I

__

op•;.,,.,j siri~ 19JI.
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•· . . . :AUDITIONcDFOR.
,_· 1 'YRSlJT.·,j·, ·..
. •·
'-ATV l<OL!=. ; '

,· )' · t ·::t ' J2J
L

<

:t_:p~t_;(O~:t,·
,i,/_\
-- t.~:es)/Ttt?IS.tt.•Th,'trrt.
.,
. ·.

rears its ugly h~•d as you stait'tofigu~·~.it-~ ~ - .. ',. • .•
much; Leave r=m for., ·, , , •.. , ,

tMw 11m1noe lhe dtcled lelte:s le. Don't look al it 6ke theu•{s onlj

~

1

moref!'U discoW!r.you don'i ~~-·oon'l :·. .
lelthaikeepyoufro!"studf!,:,g.Wh_•~.you•;eacquirinzis.! •· • •·

you leam,the

worth_theAnnoy•_n~
· .:' ••:··-,,: '<t:)·F::. ·
: 'Aquarius (t.n.20-hb, tl)-Todayis~1.:.11eafify: ,·, · : ·.

so

t~;0~~mil~~l~§tr~l~(~i@i.i
• beJc:,9,ld

·

Di.tn'l>uted bf Knight Rldder/Tril:-.. m: · , .

Cor.ucs

Crossword
ACROSS

:il ,. "

1 Opcmsongs
6 Bridge coup
10 Cohnnnisl

Bombed<
14 Thlcl<hea<led
15 tncas'homo

l~ gr;~ perches

f!ii. "

'$#'., "

1,,lf;!\,...:,l,.~...,J.,r,,.-:--F.:,.!"'\--+-l,,,~....J:,.~-l---+-l---liij---'_....
~

.,,~,.!-_

. .. J ,

19 lltonte heroine
:.>OSchuss

2l Flowed·
22 Bound map
ccDecllons

~ ~~ b.rlfalo

!R!I ,.

~

Z7 'TheWasie
Laoo" poet

~! "

~ g~~t~~:h

"'

1-,,,,,-1--l----J:il:iil---4--4-~~-+--1.~-;l_.,..,~-1----1--1

-~~~

I)~ ••

~

.,

34 Ooze
35 CUrrent drreC'J01

37 Father's toy
38 Winy quips
39S!ageslgnal
40 Bivouac
42 Conc:lucl,ng
passage
43 Toke coro cl
44 NYCarana
45 Lopo!I
-16Abs:::ln:ls
48 Sho<floljoy

-49 Honcnlic for
Gandhi
52 SpeUer's 1es1
53 H,ner's sta:.
56 Jacob"s !\\in

!S'/Tunb'O
. GO Pe:ldle
_6113acl<part
62 F',nc-tunc
63 Sen!ly's
comma~d
64 'Auld tang

_.

65 Emcees
.

DOWN
1 Thrcwsln
2 Powerful stink

3 Beginning
4 Query
5 Hush-t.uSIJ

60xenpair
7 Luau loop
8Calf,nglo
answer charges
9 AbsolUle

requirements

tn.,

i ..

r,.,;-l-l-1-~~W!,h..::-+-+-+- •

,.-1--1-~,-4-~

.,=·

~~~.. - - 10 Mrs. Roosevelt
11 Acuff and
Rogers
12 Additional
amount
11 Simians
18 l've_ltwilh

02/08/03

Solutlons
s J. SIO fil'i'

3 ti
ll V 31/A J. ~ ll V
NO II.I. V
0 J.
I 6 llffl 3 3 a ru
313 HM 15;:S
you!
ll 3 /113
D S
23Gerrets
V 0 01::i ~ti J. N3
25Cu1 c11
3 n :>l<:ll S 3 I 1
26lJ'l<oanunlied
ribbon
l"I V 31ll J. s NM
27S1a10mtums
i, HIO a!Ell DO
26S1etra_
~~ ""N 0 S I 8
29 'Siar T1ek: Deep
, J. yl','l
space Nine• co- S 3 SlV
3 ll Aj3 1/;1 s ll 1
star
dO 01, Ir: n ll 3
31 Salvage
c:;>araUons
Vi, lll3 11111"1 V 1

r•

"'""

sm

s

32 Baa Arthur
silccm
3:J Sling mud
_
dress
35 One way 10 lish _ 47 l•hdale Eastern
36 Clique
· rulers · .
38 Young salmon
46 Sebacecus cyst'
41 loblame • .
49Wel>work
-

~ ~h';'Jn';;~;'de

50

=~

cpen

AS ~ J.
3 ll 1 ,
NI ·n
Vl'l .I. V

1 V
1 3
VS
H V

H
S
3
l'l

3 3 1 ,I '"~e;~.'.:,."1
nllil 0 J. 3 3 S
11 d l'l V r. N 3
1 VS l>illJ OS
00 till d 3 3 S
olill: J. 0 I 1 3
til 0 3 1 d r,e
NV lliol 1 )! S
VH :J)I :i 3
d !i 3 S N30

a

s :!

S V 1 ll V

51 Passageway
S2 Dullard
54 Punfcr junk
55 Squlcl squirts
58Sunbalhets

59 {~.go 1eam

(Now that we got your attention,
go to page 13 and reserv1e a
Valentine's Ad for· your sweetheart.)
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Title IX passing test of time
Kevin Sherrington

•

Some benefits you can't measure
The Dallas Morning News
so easily.
History: You go to a Rice
DALLAS (KRD -You goto women's basketball game 20 years
an Si\!U wome1,s bJskctball game ago against Texas.
.1 ti:w week, ago against San Jose
Right away, you figure· they
St.ltc.
should put up screens to protect
Gi.,t there a half-hour early, but fans from stray leather.
no: to fight the crowd.
No protecti:ig the players,
\ unfortur:ately. One player - head
You're it.
G.unc rime comes, and maybe down, legs churning, playing
300 fans freckle Moody Coliseum. catch-up hurtles downeourt
As the di~hards wander in, wa\'- and rear-ends the unsuspecting
ing, you get the impression you're ballhandlcr like :1 stalled Buick on
,,ne of :he few strangers, except _the 610 Loop.
for those related to the halftime
\\'omen's baskctb.1Jl is safer
now, and better. No, women aren't
performers.
Other S::'IIU ~Jmcs on other as good as men in most cases, but
da,·s, the crowds ;re bii;:ger. Go ro so what?
:\~stin or Lubbock o/KnoX\'illc,
Bev, we let the Nebrash men
Tenn., for ;1 women's game, and play b;sk~tba!l, don't we?
\'OU can h:irdh- find ;1 seat.
\\'omen are better now because
·, Bu; the size of the .following they've had more opporrnnities.
c1oesn t matter. Doern ! matter
Another 30 years and who
who shows up, e.xc.ept maybe to the knows how far the,•'ll have come,
or how many more· might want to
play~rs.
Doesn't matter if you don't c:ne play once they\·e been exposed to
anything about watching women's it?
But some critics of Title JX sav
sports.
A!! that matters is that vou care enough's enough. A good law\
that they get an cquitabl; chance time has come and gone.
Time to remove or water down
to play.
This became a large and t!..orny the "proportionality" requirement
issue again last week, when a com- that representation should roughly
mission appointed by the secretary mirror male-to-female enrollment,
of education recommended propos- C\'en if Title lX offers two other
als that wouldn't wipe out Title IX measures to ensure compliance.
but could weaken it.
You hear lots of stories about
.Maybe you know the history of what has happened to men's athletics because of Title IX.
Title IX.
Created in 1972, the legislation
The numbers show that,
affords women an equal opportu- between 1981 and 1999, 171
nity to compete in high school and schools dropped men's wrestling,
college athletics.
84 dropped men's tennis and 56
And it worked. Female .'.'.utici- booted men's gymnastics.
pation in the last 30 years has gone
But, according to the General
from 294,000 to nearly 3 million.
Accounting Office, over that same

Women's Basketball

Men's Basketball .

Scoring

· Scoring

period, the numbers also sho,~ that
PPG
Player, School
PPG
NCAA schools added 135 men's
Player, School
soccer programs, 82 iri basketball
Korve/. Creighton
. 185 ·
Mennen, Indiana St
19,1
and 85 in baseball.
~~~~::;~.
Bouom line: O\'erall, men's
participation in college athletics is . Cuffie, Evansville .
17.2 . , Dixon, Wichita St
17.7
up, not down.
~yi.fYansville. : ,;.~';•.::_ : ·{;;_,,17~~
~'1_gham;Bradleyill~'.,;,/.·1lii
Not that you'd think so when
Sola, Drake
15.1
Neneman, Creighton
16.6
,·ou hear critics blame Title IX
~very time a school drops ~ men's !~!Iiams, s.;lllinois.\: :/:M.'.:~
~~~3-1~
program.
Howard, Wichita St.
14.7
Buckner, Wichita St
14.2
Blame lhe champagnc-andca,·iar excesses in football and
~
men's basketball. Visited a Division
Bums, Wichita St.
14.4 ·
Bailey, Bradley
13.3
I locker room or weight room in the ·
£Danielson,' D~ke,\
last• 20 years? Seen what coaches
arc dri\·ing?
·
·
McDonald, Drake
13.6
McDowell, 5. Illinois
12.9
Seen wh:ii players arc dri,·ing?
~goi; sMS:· ,:;·:;.~' '; -~.,.~,·;<,',1~~
L~~'.,SM~ '.'.'>"r';·'~?~-:1E~
You hear people argue that
Dearman, 5. Illinois
135
Koch,SMS
12.8
footb~ll :md b:iske1ball pay the
freight, they should get what they
want. But football doesn't even pay
Schneiderman, No. Iowa
13.3
Finch, Creighton
12.0
for itself at most $Chools.
Funny, but, in professional t_G~be£1)o;iowa,:;,-:•'.,~:l.7~'~•l~*l
~-ongchanl\ Drake'.~·':.,~·~'.t1.1J
sports, the toy.department of otir
. Rebounding
Rebounding
c:ipitalist society, everyone wants
a salary cap or a luxury tax to Je,·el
Player, School
RPG
RPG
Player, School
the playing field.
Danielson, Drake
95
Buckner, Wichita St
12.3
But in universities, where we
7
supposedly aspire to our highest
ideals regardless of race or creed
Randle, SMS
6.8
'Gray, Evansville
11.2
or gender, everybody's George
{Benii~ttio'rak;·.:.:;;1~{rv:;'.?t~F.;@J
Steinbrenner.
Maybe we ought to figure some
Hanavan, Evansville
6.6
Dixon, Wichita St
7.8
other way to remedy these viable
issues.
Hogg. Wichita St
5.9
Wimams, Bradley
6.2
Maybe football coaches don't
need to park teams in a hotd the
lVerti~ ,Aaiariirst.~N't,ff.'}h!s~I
night before a home game.
Howard, Wichita St
5.9
Skrabalova, Illinois St
5.7 •
Maybe we ought to put a salary
cap on coaches. Maybe we ought
to try more significant revenue
Giesen, Indiana St
5.6
Neneman. Creighton
5.6
sharing.
Maybe we shouldn't try to roll .
Brooks, 5. Ilfinois
5.3
back legislation that made life bctTierney, SMS
5.6
tcr·and more enjoyable for a significant portion of our population.
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Attention All
SIU Employees
You are now able to enroll
in the sar_ne programs that
over 25,000 other State ofIL.
employees currently participate in.
&A

qflac@midwest.net._;

__ ...

,._

~ Get a head start on"
}
recruiting new graduates. ~
• ,I.et students know you ~
will be at SIU's.

i

AFLAC is now available to" all SIU employees.
Ifyou are interested in finding out niore about
AFIACcall
-

~~1:!:~r~938

;S!fl:~,..-;..fll("i,~"f'~#'

tem.,,_oyers: .i

~c:

t Care
__ eir_ ~
. tr@mr
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I advertisement in the

1¢;
• DailyEgyptian'sCareer. • ...
FairGuide. TheCareer .
·F~-guidewilJ be placed, •
on shelves Thurs. ' · · ~
~ 1/17/03. ConiactJustin !11 .
the D.E. to reserve ycur •
• 'spacetodayl
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SPORTS

Saluk:iwOmen
whipped twice
SIU falls at Bradley
and UNI, s~ays
winl~ in Valley
Ethan Erickson
Daily·Egyptian · ·

Southein Illinois .
Northem Iowa ·

53
83

It was· a long weekend for the · only made ·two ofthem.•
SIU women's b:isketb:ill te:im.
. Sunday's game at Northern
The Salukis · w~re routed by low:i played out much differently,
lower-divi:in:i con1:~rence foes but the result w:is the same.
Bradley am: Northern low:i during
. The S:ilukis looked to be o~· the ·
the weekend.
·
verge of a breakout game at against
Northern . low:i defeated SIU the Panthers, then revert'ed back to
83-5~ :ind Bradley blasted the · their usual performance.
Dawgs. 66-45.
Northern Iowa (10-8, 5-4 •
They :ire still winless in confer- MV!:) had a three-point lead, 43ence pla}~
40, but a 21-3 explosion showed the
Friday's 66-45 loss to Bradley Salukis why they're firmly planted
marked the lowest offensive in the Missouri V:illey Conference
output of the season. Starters cellar.
.
Dana Pinkston, Hillary Phillips
The• Panthers' Katie Miller
and .Molly McDowell combined scored 10 points i_n · that spurt
to make three of their 23 shot and finished with 24 to lead the
attempts.
Northern. •
As a team, SIU (4-14, 0-9
SIU shot 5-for-33 in the final
MVC) shot 23 percent for the stanza and Northern Iowa turned
game and didn't put :1 single player a three-point h:ilftime edge into
in double figures scoring.
an 83-53 lamb:isting, keeping thc
Leading by one midway through Salukis winless in conference play.
the first half, a 10-0 Bm-cs' run
Tensions boiled m-cr for SIU
ga\-c the. home team the lead for head coach Lori Opp, who recei\"Cd
good.
a technical foul late in the game
Jamie Luggc led the Bradley when she apparently disagreed with
(8-10, 4-5 .MVC) charge m the ano-callonaPantherblock.
second half, scoring 13 of her 17 in ·
Things looked good for the
the final stanza.
Salukis in the first h:ilf. Despite
Stretches of \'Cry poor play again pla}ing much of the first halfwithout McDm\-d), who picked up her
cost the Salukis the game.
•\Vc\-c done that all }'Car;. second foul, SIU came back from a
SIU he:id coach Lori Opp .:old cight-pointdeiicittolcadlateinthe
the Peoria Journal-Star. "We have frame and eventually trail by three
big ~purts that get us in a \'Cry big at the intermission.
·
hole and it's hard to climb out of
Dana Pinkston's 15 first-half
holes like tint against teams that points kept the S:ilukis in the game.
arc scrambling, pla}ing good, solid The junior point guard finished
defense.
.
.with 25, the. only SIU pla}'Cr in
"That hurt us when we had that double figures scoring.
Panther forward Alex Cook
big spell in the second half. And
then we certainly got in some foul recorded her SC\-cnth straight
trouble, and that changed the w:iy dol!ble-double at halftime. The
we were able to play;
sophomore had 10 points and 11
Leading scorer Molly J\lcDowdl rebounds at the break :ind ended up
was again hampered by fouls, and with 20 points and 17 boards.
she eventually fouled out late in the
SIU will h.t\'C the entire \\'CCk
1r,1me.
off
sec what went wrong. Its
Bradley outscored the S:ilukis next game will be Monday, Feb.
40-20 in the paint, and only two of 10 at home against eighth-place
the Bm-cs' made shots came from Ev.tnsvillc.
outside 12 feet.
The Salukis, on the other
Reporttr Ethan Eric.ban
hand, launched outside shots with
ran 6~ rttuhd at
reckless abandon, attempting 15
ccrickson@dail)'Cgyptian.com
second-half three-pointers. They

ro
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Brothers and SIU students Ben (bottom) and Josh (top) Pickel pump iron Sunday evening at the

Recreation Center. Ben, who is a first year grad student, says that its been a while since Josh, who is
a sophomore, and him have been to the recreation center. They both took turns working intensely
on their chest muscles.

SIU draws WisconsinMilwaukee
The SIU men's basketball team 'Mll
meet UW-Milwaukee in ESPN's Bracket
Buster game, which will be. played at the
SIU Arena Feb. 22
UWM currently has a Ratings
Percentage Index of 96.
The Bracket Buster game was
de5igned to give mid-malor tear,s a
shot at exposure before the NCAA tour-

nament

Baseball picked fifth
The SIU baseball team was pid.ed
to finish fifth in the Mk"OUri vaney
Conference in a coaches poD released
this past weekend
Southwest Missouri State was picked
to finish first, followed by ~ita State,
lncfiana Slate and Creiimfun.
The Salukis finishd the 2002 season
in fourth place in the M\'C with a 32-24
record.
They had been picked to place eighth
in the nine-team league last year.

Softball picked third
10

~Sl~i~':ii~ea~~~

Conference this season, acco«fmg to the
prescason coaches poll
Illinois State was picked fust · and

received six first-place votes, and
Evansville was sccood, wi:h four.
The Salukis cfid not raeive any first.
place votes.
SIU finished 2002 with a 31-16
record, good enough for third place in
the VaDey.. .

SIU men's tennis blanked in Louisville

Zack Creglow

any excuses for his pertormance.
"I pla)"Cd horrible,• said Sosw:i,
who broke his finger late in the· f:ill
At. 1 p.m. Friday, the SIU men's sc:uon. "As a team, I think a few guys
tennis te:im jumped abo.trd the team had good matches.
v.tn heading 10 Louisville and arri\'Cd
"For me; it w:is just one of those
at6p.m.'
days where I didn't play well. On
A slightly fatigued Saluki squad a different day, I would ha\'C had a
took the courts one hour later and better shmvin1;."
were disman:lcd by the talented
Soswa said his finger is not }'Ct at
Cardinals.
100 percent and docs not ha\'C 'full
Louisville, ranked 1~0. 34 in the mm-cmcnt, but ~c docs not think it
nation, won all six singles matches w:is the reason for his loss.
and ·all th.rec doubles matches in
The pulent Cardinal squad was
Friday night'c competition.
so dominating that SIU did not push
"They arc pretty solid; Gian any match to a th'ird set.
Remigio, · a senior, said even
c~rlo Remigio said. "We didn't ha\-c
expectations to win and we just basi- though the •tats may show a stagcally tried our best. But I think 1hc gering defeat, in actuality it w:is not
.
tm'CI time [affected] us. But I t!on't that horrible.
want to make excuses though."
"All of the singles matches, C\'Cll
Luc:isz Sos\v.t, who was downed though we lost in straight sets, we
by Octavian N:codim in.. No; 3 .. didn't get killed; Remigio ;aid. "In
singles 6-2, 6-1, wasn"t serving up most ·matches,. there ,wun't much ,

Daily Egyptian

of Decatur.
scparaticn [in points]."
.
15 at Chiago.
And there is no rc:ison to
Jessica Knitter
the lone
Peter Bong came the closest to
going three sets when he lost to Cody · pout aftc:r losing to the rcnmmed Saluki to ·chalk up a win as the junior
Louisville squad.
defeated Maler.a Rcm}"lSC in three
Conley 6-1, 7-6 in No. 2 singles.
. In No. 1 doubles, the tandem · •We are looking forw:1rd to our · sets 6~4, 1-6, 12-10 in No. 3 singles.·
of Alon Savidor ancl Julian Angel next match,".Rcmigio said. "We: are
The sister duo of/\lcjandra.and
Botero competed admirably against going to work ha~ this week. ·We Maria ·Blanco almost pulled off a '
Conley and Nicodim before losing won't be dmm after the loss. ·
victory in No. 1 doubles, but instead,
8-5. ·
·•Right now, we are on the right fell 8-6 to the Mustang1' tandem
Remigio, who lost 6-1, 6-3 to track. We have· nothing to Jose, of Melanie Peters and Frederika;
Jake Kirtz in No. 6 singles, said play- either."
Cirsang. ~ ·
·
ing at Louisville'~ home court w:is
The Salukis · were without the
a huge adv.tntagc for the Cardinals Women fall to W. Michigan
services of sophomore Kari Stark,
who went down with an injured disc
- ancl it may have psyched out some
of the Salukis.
A friendly competition : doesn't ~n her back during Thanksgiving:
•1 . realized af:er n,y game, I mean it is an C\'Cn one.
·
break, and Tara Trapani. ·
. "
should have beat that guy; Remigio
SIU wom~'s tennis h:-.ul ~ach
Trapani sat out the entire fill .
said. "He was not that good. I missed Judy Auld was reunited with her s.-ason with a scverciy injured hip.:·
a couple roints. I should have door a old high school teammate Betsy The Salukis had hoped to ha\-e her
little better.~
· ·
· · Kuhle; who ,.s nmv the head coach play this past weekend ·
. · It is back to square one this w.-ck fur Western Michigan.
in practice as the S.Jukis ha\'C :1 ,wo•
But Kuhle's · squad defeated· the
&pcrttr Za& Crrglaw
\\'CCkhiatus from.:ompetition. ·.
Salukis S-1 in the dt1:1l meet, which
canhrr,uhtdat
-They pla! Chicago 5,1a1e on
~k place in _t~-~cl_1CS' hom:town
~~d~com':'.
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ALU.KI SPORTS
"For yozmger sisters, we always look up to our big sisters. And we aJwa)S want to win."
-after beating older sJster ""1us in the 2001 U.S. Open
PAGE
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Serena Williams
tennis player
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Dawgs Set feCOf d
in blowout win
over Wichita St.
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
A game that w;1s c:xpectcd to be a
close, ha.rd-fought battle instead turned
into a b!m\'Out of historical proportions.
The Salukis traveled 10 Wichita,
Kan~ for a Saturday showdmm against
\ \lichita State and left tonn 1,ith a 9459 ,ictory and rem:iin in a first-place tie
"ith No. 16 Creighton.
TI.e 35-point margin of ,ictory
was the largest in SIU history against
.1 ;'\lis!<>uri Valle\· Conference team on
the roJri.
•
The Salukis went into the loch.'T
room at halftime \,ith a slim 42-34
lead, bur then \\-ent era;'\' and outscored
the Shockers 52-25 :n i:J.e ,econd half,
including runs ofl0-0. 10-2, 10-0 and
finally a 13--0 run to end the game.
The 94 total P"ints was the Salukis'
(14-4, 9-1 l\lVC) highest tow.! of the
=son and the team"s highest since
scoring 101 points against faansville
l.istJanU:II):
On his postgame radio show,
Wichita State head coach 2\lark
Twgron said he was not exactly sure
what happened to his team, hut said it
=med to stop caring.
"Our defense WJ.S non-existent,"
Twgron said. "\\le're not e\'m close I<>
h~"S when they"re shooting the balL I
on·1 expl:un that."
That Jack ofdelcn.se by the Shockers
(11-i, 6-3 MVC) is
ofthc reason
why the Salukis were .11,Je to shoot

pan

56.9 pe=nt from the field, including
a mind-boggling 67.7 percent in the.
second lul£
Threeplaym-JunarHoward(lS
points), Rob Kampman (15 points) and
P.ml Miller (13 points) - combinrJ
for a tottl of 46 of \Vichita St:.te's
59 points. Guards Randy Bums and
Aaron Hogg, who average a combined
2i points a game, were held to 10
poinlf on 3-of-10 shooting.
The Salukis, on the other hand, had
nwnerous players who were clicking
offcnsi\'el~:
SIU ·sophomore guard Darrc~
Brooks had probably his best game
as a Saluki as he =red a career-high
25 points, grabbed four rebounds and
tied an SIU single-game record with
six steals. Brooks is now tied "ith
Tro1· Hud.<on, Chris Lower.; I\Ian:us
T ~mons and Rick Shipltj· for the
steals mark.
Brooks credits the cooching st..ff
\\ith corning up with a game plan that
erubled him to be able to cause such
ha\'o.: on the ckfensi,-e end.
"The coacht-s did a good job of
scouting their plays," Brooks s.,id on
the postgame radio shm,·. "l knew their
plays pretty much, so I cheated a few
times and got my hands on a few balls
and made some plays."
SIU head coach Bruce \\'<,bes-joked
on the postg;une radio ~how that in
addition to the preparation, another
factor that enabled Brooks to get so
many steals in one of his physical
aruibutcs.
"He·s got the longest arms,"\ Vd,cr
saitl "\Ve call him octopus and it seems
like hes got eight arms and he"s coming
from all m-er the place."
Rn>0ks was not the on!\' Saluki to
hai·e a big offcnsn-e da): Fel1m,· sophomore Stetson H:iirston had 14 points

ker

and a career-high nine assists. Senior
guard Kent Wtlliams had 13 points and
back-up forward Brad Korn chipped in
11 points of his m,n in the rout.
Freshman forward Bbke Schoen,
who is knmm more for playing
defense and dning after loose balls, ·
had a career-high \\ith 10 points on a
pcrfect 3-of-3 shooting from the field
and grabbed fn-e rebounds in just 17
minutes.
fa-en seldom-used senior guard
Da,id Camey got into the act as he
drained a shot in the final minutes
of the game for his first points of the
season.
Webcs- said Schoen had been strug·
gling as oflatc and felt it was something
he foigot to bring to \\lichita that
helped ease his ncr.-es.
"He didn't e\'crl bring both of his
shoes," Weber said. "He walked into
the locker room and he goes, 'l\-e got
two right shoes.' Luckily Tony Young
had d1e same size shoes so he ga\-e him
die left. Hes been struggling and lll3)bc,
that loosened him up a little bit."
Despite the 35-point \\in, Webcsstill ,,-as able to find something to get
mad about.
During the fust half, Weber broke
his clipboard after becoming enraged
byJermaine Dearman not getting back
on defense on ronsecutn'e plays and
erubling the Shockers to get into their
tran..<itiongamc.
·
· \Vebcr joked on the radio shmv
about not haling to throw the clipboard
to b=kit.
~1 didn't e\'l!ll slam it this time, l
broke it with Ill\' hands," Weber said.
"! was so mad a; Jermaine ••• so I just
snapped it.] \\"35 proud of m}~l£"

Rrp,,rtnjms Drj11 can be reached at
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com

COURTNEY CLOYD - THE SUNFLOWER

SIU freshman forward Blake Schoen puts up a shot against Wichita
State Saturday afternoon. Schoen scored a career-high 10 points as
the Salukis blew ~ut the Schockers 95-59 in Wichita, Kan.

SIU baseball will start season shorthanded
Callahan suspends
four pitchers for
violating team rules
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
The SIU 00-<cball team will start its 2003 season "ithout four· of its pitchers, including senior
and No. 1 ~tarter Jake AIIC):
Alley was_ suspended for the first three games
of the season by head coach Dan Callahan for

what he said \\"35 a "\iolation of team rules."
Sophomores Bryan Rueger and Jim Vogel,
along \\ith redshirt freshman StC\'C QuiglC);
\\"ere handed 10-game suspensions for the same
reason.
Callahan declined to comment on what
the violations were, citing a team policy on not
releasing the details of suspensions. The players
d~ed to comment as well.
The suspended players are practicing "ith
the team and are wdcome back as soon as the
suspensions expire.
"Sometimes, e\-Cn good kids make mistakes,"
Callahan said. "In my C)'CS, none of these gup
are bad people. They just got wrapped up in one
thing or another and ma}bc made a mistake in

e \1- Card is the Undergraduate·
tudent' s opportunity to win FR.ER
OOKS for the· semester just by
ttending fun activities around
campus. To pick up your U-Card,
top by the Student development,
esidence Hall area Offices, the
tudent Recreation Center or the
other locations on campus, or visit
ur web site at www.siu.edu/-ucard
heck it out!
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judgement."

Aliey was the team's strikeout leader last season. He started 14 games for SIU, posting a 6-3
record to go with a 3.86 ERA. AIIC)' sat out the
entire 2001 season because he \\"35 academically
ineligible.
·
Rueger is one of the Salukis' top relie\-ers. He
postetl a 5.49 ERA in 12 games last season and
,,ill be used in middle relief after the suspension.
Vogel saw Yery limited time last season and
Quigley has yet to sec any action for SIU.
Callahan said it does hwt his team to suspend
four of its pitchers and start the season shorthanded, but hr. had no choice.
"From a coaching standpoint you hate to do
it,w Callahan said. MBut at the same time you've

got to est:iblish discipline within your program
and you have to ha\"c rerun rules in place and you
have to have sanctions in place.~

!&parter Mithatl Brmnn- can be n,-;uhed at
mbrenna@~}'Cgypfum.com
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